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Hate Crimes on Increase In Southland
By Jean Denny
Hate crimes are on the increase
in the Southland. Lt. Governor Leo
McCarthy joined a panel of
community leaders at the Riverside
City Council Chambers in
Riverside, California on April 20,
1991 to discuss the rash of hate
violence plaguing Southern
California and the introduction of
Hate Crimes Bill SB 98.
The workshop was presented by
the City of Riverside Community
Relations Commission in a forum
entitled "Hate Crimes Forum Awareness, Sensitivity and

Change" in an attempt to make the '.
community aware of the problem
and to offer some solutions.
Did you know that we live in the
"hot bed" of the White Supremacy
and Neo-Nazi groups? Did you
know that hate crimes have
significantly increased in this area
over the past two years? According
to statistics, during 1990 the Los
Angeles County Commission on
Human Relations recorded 550
incidents of hate violence, easily
the highest level recorded on the
Commission's 11 year history.
Racially motivated crimes

increased 15%, religious crimes
20% and crimes against gay and
lesbian people 45% over previous
record levels.
Lt. Governor McCarthy talked to
the small crowd about the Hate
Crimes Bill. On April 15, 1991 the
State Senate Appropriations
Committee approved Senate Bill
(SB) 98 (Hate Crimes) on an 11 to
1 vote. According to McCarthy, SB
98 will give hate crime victims the
tools they need to fight back against
the rash of hate violence plaguing
California. The Bill went before
the Full Senate on Monday April

22, 1991.
Linda Wray, administrative
assistant to Senator Robert Presley
said the Senate Bill (SB) 98 (Hate
Crimes) passed 33-0 in the Senate
and is presently awaiting hearing
before the California Assembly.
The bill will double the current
six months sentence for
misdemeanor hate crimes. The Bill
will add up to eight years to
sentences for felony hate crimes
depending upon the aggravated
circumstances. The Bill will
increase the civil penalty for hate
crimes from $10,000 to $25,000. It

will also remove existing limits on
punitive damage awards in law
suits against hat.e criminals.
In addition to Lt. Governor
McCarthy there was also a panel of
community leaders who spoke on
hate crimes and their effect on a
particular segment of their
community.
Thordie Ashley, Chief Executive
Officer of the African American

Resource Center in Emeryville,
CA. spoke on hate crimes and it's
adverse impact on the Black Male.
"Racism has always been here,·•
said Ashley. "It's not just a threat
to the Black Male but the entire
country." She said White
Supremacy teaches that Black men
should be controlled or done away
with. As a result of these forces,

CONTINUED ON B-5

Race For Council Heats Up
As the election draws near,
the race for the City Council
Seat of Ward Six in San
Bernardino involving incumbent
Valerie Pope-Ludlum and
Juanita Scott gets more heated.
On one hand, we have the
Ludlum camp. Ludlum has held
the seat for the last four years.
This month' a campaign
brochure sponsored by the
Ludlam committee, refers to her
as a "City Hall Power who battle
is for Justice." In listing her
accomplishments in the last four
years Ludlum said the major
ones were the development of a
police review board, the
Westside Shopping Center that
she says has taken 12 years, and
the completion of the

Orangewood Estate track that is
being completed by a Black

a good job." she said in a recent
telephone interview.

Juanita Scott

On the other hand we have
her opponent Juanita Scon, the
former Director of Affirmative
Action in the City of S an
Bernardino and a HUD official
in Southern California. She is
also a woman who has a pulse
on the community. Scott said
she was instrumental in hiring
the first Black as City Finance
Director of the City of San
Bernardino, that Ludlam takes
credit for.
Ludlum describes herself as a
woman who has come up the
hard way and who didn't always
look pretty out there in an

attempt to get what she wanted.
"I don't mind looking ugly." she
said. Ludlum said Scott is the
type of person who likes to sit
down and negotiate while
she(Ludlam) feels her way garners better results.
In the interview in campaign
li terature Ludlum was asked
why she felt Blacks like Hardy
Brown and Juanita Scott
opposed her and she replied ,
" some political leaders want
power... othcrs and I put Hardy
and
Juanita
in
this
group ... appear to want power
more for status ... "
Hardy Brown said, "everyone
has their own style as long as it
~ets results should be the issue, I
don't want to get drawn into
Ludlum 's campaign with
Juanita."
Scott said she thought
Ludlum 's comments were
childish. She said she didn't
know what Ludlum' definition
of status was "We all have some
kind of status, even her." Scott
said if she is elected she will
serve the community with honesty and forthrightness regardless of income level .or ethnic
background. "I hope to serve the
interest of the entire ward. "
Ludlum was endorsed by the
Sun Newspaper in San

LELA WARD RECEIVES SPECIAL AWARD Lela Ward-Oliver
was awarded a special plaque at the last West Coast Black
Publisher's meeting. Ward-Oliver wrote one of the most
outstanding leads, the professors at USC had read. "It has
become a textbook example," said Dr. Sherrie Manzlngo,
Professor. "From tile posh Beverly HIils to the...........of Watts
they came.........." began the anlcle. The judges said, "Atthough
there Is no designated category for this award, we take
panlcular note of a story written among the wealth of stories
found In this competition, but this was one of the finest stories
written anywhere capturing the emotion, adulation, and mass
appeal of Nelson Mandela's visit to the states." For
distinguished journalism, the judges, single out the editor of
the Herald Dispatch, Lela Ward, for her story on the Los
Angeles visit of human rights activist Nelson Mandela." Left to
right Clovis Campbell, President WCBP, Lela Ward-Oliver and
John Holoman, Publisher.

Bernardino. Scott said she
believed the Sun didn't endorse
her because they seemed to want
me to tear her (Ludlum) down.
She said she would not have
give them the satisfaction of
seeing her tear another Black
woman. "At that time I had too
much respect for her, now I
don't know."

Scott is talking about some
politi.cal tactics and allegations
that have surfaced out of the
Ludlum camp as the race for
City Council in the sixth ward
comes down to the wire. One
thing that occured is a flyer

,
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NO Westside Shopping Center-Developers Miss Deadline ·.·
I

RHEUBOTTOM JOINS THE WINNERS CIRCLE Harry
Rheubottom, joins Cheryl Brown host of the Winners Circle on
KCSB Channe: 3, Thursday. May 2, 1991 at 1 :00 p.m.
Rheubottom Is the first African American Dis Jockey In San
Bernardino. Since those days In the 1940's, S0's, and 60's,
Rheubottom promoted some of the biggest names In the
recording Industry; Nat King Cole, Johnny Mathis, The Mills
Brothers ect. He Is known throughout the area for his extensive volunteer work. Watch KCSB, Channel 3 for this enllghtlng
program. The Executive Producer In Mansle Booker, the producer Is Clark Marrow.

San Bernardino- Westside
Plaza developers failed to meet
the May l deadline to sign a
major drug store, but the bank
financing the shopping center
has given the $12 million project a six-month extension, officials said Tuesday.
The Sun, reports that the
action by National Bank of
Long Beach keeps the project

Penman Gives Notice To Sixth Ward Voters
By James Penman, S.B. City
Attorney
The right to vote is one of the
most cherished rights we as
Americans possess. Throughout
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our history, from the earliest
days of the Republic, beginning
with Crispus Attucks in the
Boston Massacre on March 5,
1770, men and women have
shed their blood and sacrificed
their lives to insure that the ability to have a voice in our government remains an inalienable
right of all Americans.
The voting rights movement

HLACK VOICE
NEWS ENDORSES
JUANITA

SCOTT
FOR SIXTH WARD
CITY COUNCIL
VOTE TUESDAY,
MAY 7TH.

struggled for many many years
and continues to struggle to
guarantee this vital right to all
Americans, regardless of their
race, or color. That struggle also
was accompanied by bloodshed
and the loss of human lives.
We degrade that right and
those sacrifices, we turn our
backs o~ those .~artyrs w~o
endured msults, mJury and , m
some cases, death, to preserve
our freedom to cast our ballot, if
we fail to vote at each and every
election.
As City Attorney of our City,
I want to ask each of you who
reside in the 6th Ward and who
is lawfully register to vote to
take those few extra minutes
from your day, Tuesday, May 7,
1991 and vote in the San
Bernardino Municipal Election.
The City Attorney's Office
I

e

: •

alive, but means that construction on the long awaited center
will be delayed.
Many people in the community have stated,''I'll believe it
when I see it." It has been about
10 years in the making.
Valarie Pope Ludlam based
her councilmanic campaign on
it. It has been a joke to many
who say they are just moving
dirt to make the community
think something is about to happen. The entire community had

high hopes because there has not .
been a major supennarlcet in the ·
community for about 20 years.
The first idea for the center and
the preliminary work done for it
was the Rev. Hardy Johnson. He
says the city took the idea and
the land from him.
· The only tenants signed are
Viva supennarket, a laundromat
and a beauty supply store. Some
local business persons reported
that the leasing rate is too high
for the small businesses and the

units are too large. One woman
requested the owners split a unit
so smaller businesses can afford
it.
.The building construction
cannot begin without the bank's
loan. However the curbs, sewers, and utility preparations, that
are being prepared with public
money will continue.
The center is expected to be
95,000 square feet. The plan is
to open the center in 1992.

Community Gears Up To Figh~ Liquor Store
SAN
BERNARDINO - ·-:, Bernardino. The Development
Community leaders, Carl 'Review Committee reviewed the
Clemons and Felton Anderson,
are upset with the plan to put a
liquor store at 1620 Baseline
Street which is now operating as
Jimmy's Food Store. The plan is
a revised one that was fought a
couple of years ago. The store is
property abuts the Martin Luther
King Middle School property
line.
Clemons feels there is something even more wrong with the
deal because he got information
from city hall that the owner site plan, on April 4, 1991.
Basem Bashir is getting
At this time the market has
Beautification money and a low been permitted to continue with
interest loan from the city. the off-site sales of beer and
Efforts to verify this was made, wine without a C.U.P.
however, no one was available
Bashir, was displaced from
at press time.
1598 West Baseline, his original
On January 22, 1991, C. U .P. location, due to the Re-developwas filed with the City of San ment Agency's projec;:d West

Side Plaza Shopping Center.
The liquor store is opposed
by Clemons, Anderson and others because there will be a liquor
store in the new shopping center
and because it is next door to a
middle school and because that
will result in another liquor store
in the Black community, which
seems to be the only kind of
business allowed the the area.
The police department, who
had a tradition of opposing
liquor stores in high crime areas
are supporting the license. The
report states, "The site of the
existing market is located within
census tract 43 which, according
to 1987 statistics, show crime 13
percent above the city average.
Seventeen percent of these
crimes were alcohol related.
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Self-Help Is Too Much Responsibility
"As a longtime viewer of D .B. continued. Just in case I "Enclosed is a current report
your TV program. " D. B . of didn't get her point. she posed from the Jewish community. We
Los Angeles began, "I feel com- the question for me: "What can raise funds from the affluent to
\
pelled to share with you a few be done to create a federation of the most modest incomes."
\~ personal thoughts."
, .-~...Tony Brown Productions, Inc.
1501 Broadway. Suite 2014
"I am Jewish. I have learned
New York, N.Y. 10036 (212)
a great deal about the Black
575-0878
community through your proEnclosed, just as she said. I
gram. However. one large omisfound a booklet: "Building The
sion, as I see it, is what is the
Future Together: A Guide to
total Black community doing to
Jewish Federation Council of
benefit itself using its own
Greater Los Angeles." The JFC
People and resources?" she
represents 450 affiliated groups
wondered. "By resouces, I mean
. and "is dedicated to preserving
the successful leadership in
Jewish life."
every field: such as medicine,
Voluntee .. s fan out once a
the arts. education. entertainyear and raise $52 million for
ment sports and military. You
JFC to support a variety of comhave many, many very outstandmunity-building activities .
ing successful people who Can Tony Brown
including interest-free loans;
contribute financially and otherwise to create a great society," cooperafion?" She added, scholarships for children from

Dear Editor:
· LAKE ELSINORE (April 4, 1991) I, James A/ Cleveland,
am in the process of forming a committee to circulate a
petition among the voters_ to recall Judge Arjuna T.
Saraydarian, Presiding Judge of the Three Lakes Municipal
Court. 117 S. Langstaff, Lake Elsinore, California 92330. I
invite every person, including every disabled person such as
myself, who has been forced to stand for hours, along with
hundred.$ of other victims of this court, or who feels that they
too have been either tried, convicted and sentenced even
before they have appeared in this Judge's court, or who feel
they have been otherwise vic;timized by this Judge~s court
policies to contact me by mail at:
JAMES A. CLEVELAND,
Suite 327 32295-8 · ·
Mission Trail Lake Elsinore, CA 92330
:,,:
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~
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Dear Mrs. Brown:
)I am)wµting you regarding the nomination of Alesia
Brown as People's Choice Female Director. Alesia Brown
has been directing for,over 10 years and haying sung in a
choir under her direction I can •tell you of her tremendous
talent in that area. I am not alone in that assessment. She has
been asked by numerous persons to train their choir members
in Musical workshops. She directs the St. John Mass Choir,
she assisted in organizing Amos Temple Youth Cho.ir. She
has founded and organized Son-Rise Youth and Young Adult
Choir. In addition to all this, she and her husbar.d have been
called to organize a YO,\lth ID.inistry for the community. She
was also one of the founding organizers for the "Gospel Day
on the Green" A Tribute to the Rev. James Cleveland. I am
impressed and an1azed,;.a t the energy and commitment she has
for all that she 'is involved in.' As I am sure you realize it
t~~s a very .spe~ial person to do many things and do each o
tllem well. There is ;NO ONE more special than Alesia
Brown. Please consider.h er for your People's Choice Award.
Jiincere)y,
Donp.a
Wallace
.,,,
;-:... -~··
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People Of The Commu,:ilty

1."

,<The ;:~u,n · article printed orii 5-l~.91 states there is no
fip.ancing in place (or the West ';S ide 'shopping Center. ,T he
reasons., f,or the delay, as .stated, are because of a lack o
~Jgned;teri~nts:'aiid the deniographics·"o:hh:e ·area. ,;~~ : . ·.·
·: As lopg as the West Side ,of Sim· Bernardino ts ' portrayed
: a~ dow,p. tr<!q;den, P,9vei,x :~.tric.Jc,ep a11~ rep.res~gt~d ·!n_,.E!te
, · C1ty Counc1l,by someone who 11eeds .that'k1nd of1mage to
: continue we ,will neyer e1frice businesses . 'to Jease space at

:,f1
i4'~r~~f!~~f~: ~;~!iJ~'l[l[}iari~a~ iJ)iri~i{~1
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~ult~,; ~d;
ethnic, ,multi \racial,"'an(.1 Jhe m~jority by for, makes ,, that
i.p iag~·u,pt1'J:;i ,):?;;; . :.<•:f;#;t;.;;s;:,;;;;,; ··•··.···:. < ...... . J; . :,i:'..r
;:,
., Walk/ th(911gh tJ1ese
.J ·have for: the'{past
months, tajl(Jp·persgp.s
I have., who } esenrbeing :pictu,red
in the fashio~f ' ;..r; · : ,,s·+
,ciL .1·•··•· ·. .''•< > .··•.• ··.. · · · ·
We
our.poverty it fs .· true}.but that is:not tti'et.rue
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streets a's

as

have
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single-parent homes; rehabilitation for the disabled; food supplements for the elderly, etc.
What motivated this humanitarian concept of community
among Jews? "Binding them is
the commonly held belief that
the survival of the Jewish people
depends on the efforts of each
and every Jew, wherever he or
she may live," the JFC booklet
answered.
Conversely, the Black community's leadership and its followers are bound together by the
belief that the government and
White people should rebuild the
Black community and rehabilitate Blacks because of years of
slavery and discrimination.
That's why things keep getting
worse.

D. B. sent a beautiful Jewish
blueprint for Black empowerment, but the traditional Black
leadership, suffering from poorself
esteem,
would
never accept that much responsibility for its own people.
To return to her initial question about the Black community
using "its own people and
resources" pains me because I
have to admit that most Blacks
who are leaders have no such
vision. Instead, they strive for
popular status and place little
emphasis on a programatic
approach.
To be fair, I must admit that a
few individuals and groups are
trying to break this mold. The
NAACP and the newly-fonned
National Association of Black

Organizations have made a conspicuous break with this myopic
tradition by giving new emphasis to self-help.
Some of the fraternities and
sororities, several 100 Black
Men chapters, new economic
development groups, a few student-led movements are also
exceptions to this do-nothing
attitude, a residual relic from
slavery.
But most will spend 1991 the
way they spent 1990- whining
about racism and no White help
- and devoting all of their time
debating another civil rights bill.

They will repeat this process the
following year. And so it goes.

MAMA BRILEE & THE OLE SKOOL

LIFE LESSONS® NUMBER 4911S

SO WHAT IF JESSE JACKSON IS VAIN?
BACKGROUND. . . In response to Tony
Brown's column, "Belaforue Says Jesse
Jackson Is Holding Black People BacJc', in
1he February 21, 1991 issue of the Black
Voice News,
(based in Riverside
Califomia), I wrote: 'Jesse Jackson is just
one person. He is Ming the best he can w
® what he Mes, and whatever that is, ii
has made Black people (and many others)
feel good and hopeful . . ff?ien I look at
Mrs. Jackson and her children I am in·
spired. She is an excellent role model I
can 't say the same thing about Mrs.
Belaforne. '
J ended my response with, 'No one
person can hold a whole race of people
back; 1101 even "Davitt; beautiful Jesse
Jackson.·
Tony Brown's response appeared in the
April 4, 1991 issue of The Black Voice
News entitled, ''DiscrimiMtion and Pre•
judice Black Style": "The reader (me)
based her differences with Belafome on the
belief that Jackson 'showed us Blacks that
we can run for Presitknt of the United
States, ' that he is a faithful husband and
he is no,, as Belafome is, married 10 a
White woman. .. Not one facrual response
was made to Be/afome's charge~ 1h01
Jackson has no agenlia, ouier than 1he ,:I!)(!
press conference."
Tony Brown noted his own political
position and announced that he would
register his political preference on July '8,
1991 as a Republican and summed up his
discussion of HIS political position with,
"Here's hoping reason can replace prejudice
in the Black community."
Tony Brown inferred that Jesse Jackson
has some special s1a1US with Blacks as a
leader and 1h01 "Jackson lovers dismiss any
criticism of their leader as blasphemy." Hr
meshed other politicians' criticisms with his
own and left me with the impression ,hat
he thinks Black people's perception of Jesse
Jackson is misguided and even unfounded.
The inference is not vivid but vague:
Black people are incapable of seeing Jesse
Jackson's contribution for what it is.

FirS t of all Tony Brown, my
response to your and Mr.
Belafonte's criticism of Jesse
Jackson was never politically
based but more like psychologically based. The Black
psychological and attitudinal
agenda is in a shambles presently
because credible Black leadership
is at an aII time low and because
there is a Black manhood deficiency, so threatening, it is nearing a level of genocide.
Jesse Jackson has made his
purpose and position clear,
"KEEP HOPE ALIVE.• Is that ,
a small agenda to you? If it is,
then you don't understand a lot
about what makes people care
and what makes them want to
carry on.
During the Democratic Convention for the Presidential candictate several White people told
me that Jesse Jackson would
never win. Me and several other
Blacks hearing that, responded,
"Oh but Jesse has already won."
"Jesse Jackson has no agenda,
other than the next press conference," you said.
Just about every evening
Blacks all over this country watch
the 5, 6, 7, 10 and 11 o'clock
news to try and keep abreast of
what's going on. They watch "60
Minutes", "Primetime Live", "20/20", "48-Hours" and many other
racist, . White Supremacy, propaganda.
They are saturated
with pictures of White law enforcement arrests of Black criminals. When my littie meager
voice try to reeducate Blacks to
the truth that most drug dealers
and drug users are not Black,
they fall short of caIIing me a
liar. When I 'try to tell them
that 83% of the income coming

into Black homes is earned, they
gape with surprise. When I tell
them that there are more Blacks
receiving income from property
Bl ks
they own than there are ac
on welfare, they stop me. They
don't want to hear anymore be•
cause such a feat is impossible.
All h ·
t IS because they have only
one image of .African Americans
and that is a very negative one.
We need everybody. Everybody's positive utterances, ideas,
attempts, suggestions, contributions, observations, kisses and
hugs. Every Mother Clara Hale,
Mary Wright, SoJ·ourner Truth,
Rosa Parks, Harriet Tubman,
Martin, Tony and Jesse. We
need everything and everybody.

Th

e need is SO great, there is
room for everybody's contribution. So why inject mildew on
a magnificent contribution like
JeS$e's?
ony Brown, I heard you
speak at the Third Baptist
C urch in San Francisco a few
years back. Like a little disciple
l ha e echoed your voice since
then "If you 're not a part of the
solu ion, you're a part of the
l
" Ih
Id
I
pro em.
ave to my peop e
that's the way they can measure
if they are a part oi the healing
or a part of the disease. I have
rallied the Blacks on my agenda

with a position and attitude of
positiveness about themselves
with, "I Don't Want To Hear
Anything Bad About Black
People". When I teach them
Black-esteem my position is
steadfast and uncompromising,
'Don't talk negative about your
people, and revert the negative
seedlings of others with: there is
no problem wi th Black people.
Black people have problems, but
th re is no problem with Black
pe pie!'
To infer that Black males who
ar very visible, such as Harry
Be afonte, Quincy Jones, Gov.
D uglas Wilder, (your reference)
an many sports and film stars,
w o enjoin themselves with a
W ite woman is reasonable and
should lack prejudice on our part
is ridiculous. In this country
White or Black, is THE political
agenda, foIIowing wealth. (Nolice I didn't say, "White and
BI;tck" which would indicate
equality.)
THE BLACK AGENDA is
tM Black family. Are you, Tony
Brown, saying that just because a
Black man takes a White wife he
has not stepped away from the
Black agenda? If that agenda is
the Black family, with a White
wife he's nowhere near.
Do
wiyes influence their husbands
thinking and principles? Ronald
Reagan's wife does.
Your kind of reasoning lacks
common sense Tony, and my
response to you is the same one
a ·sistuh gave to her husband
when he came home at 4 o'clock
in the morning, defending himself
with, "Baby, I had four flat tires
on the freeway. I did everything
I could to get home to you."
Her response was q1iick,
"That's bull!"
Quincy Jones, who has been
martied three times, all to White

women, reported that he haC1 one
regret in life and that is that he
didn't spend a lot of time with
his children when they were
growing up. He said his children
feel that they are Black and that
they know their heritage.
If Quincy Jones wasn't around
much when they were growing up
and their mother is White, from
whom did they learn the feelings
and perceptions of Blackness?
Jones said that all his wives are
White because he didn't meet
any Black women at his level.
That's bull!
The African American people
do not lack contributions made
by African American women.
They are carrying on as they
have always carried on. The Jack
of credible Black manhood, in
our homes, our businesses, and
our politics is the crippling element that has brought us to our
knees. AND we are on our
knees presently. I <1on't know
· about you Tony, but I'm on mine
every Tuesday I enter the class' room at a local high school as a .
volunteer teacher. I'm begging,
•pleading and crying trying to get
those kids to see the importance
of study and education so they
can help themseh·cs and our
people.
I am truly disappointed in you
Tony Brown, whom I have held
in great regard and respect, that
you would stoop to chipping
away at your brother's HOPE
and his work to keep it alive and
going.
You'd best watch it! The
rumblings I'm hearing could be
forthcoming to a genuine belief
that you and Harry Belafo nte
may be jealous. And if you boys
are going to start fighting
amongst each other, I'm going to
have to go out in the backyard
' for a peach tree switch.
l
If you want to criticize your

brother, first acknowledge what
he is doing and then say what
you think he should be doing
and why. Make suggestions, not
allegations and negative criticisms. That way we all can benefit in the light of unity, of one
purpose, and of one goal. To
just criticize is to disjoin us and
we are already separated enough.
If Jesse Jackson was on every
television news segment for the
next million years, that would be
a great contribution to his people. So make that next press
conference Jesse - and smile
Jesse, smile. Let us look at your
pretty brown face and KEEP
OUR HOPE ALIVE!
~

Got a story or lesson for Mama?
Write to MAMA BRILEE & THE
OLE SKOOL: P.O. Box 1315, El
Cerrito, Ca. 94530. Sorry no personal replies; letters become the
property of JSHT Productions.
Copyrighted and syndicated by
JSHT Productions. ALL RIGHTS
RESERVED.
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Riverside County H~alth Department Reports On Cholera Epidemic _
by Manzoor R. Massey, Ph.D. the threat of cholera epidemic in
M.P.H.
this Country was not thought to
The cholera epidemic which be a significant problem.
has been sweeping through Peru During the past century only
in the last several weeks has occasional isolated cases in travnow reached unprecedented pro- elers returning from parts of
po rtions in the Western Asia have been observed.
Hemisphere. Concern over the
According to Dr. Thorsen and
po ssibility of the epidemic other participants in the conferentering the United States has ence call headed by Dr. Ben
prompted a conferepce call Werner, Chief, Infectious
between the Infectious Disease Disease Unit, State of California
Branch of the State Department Department of Health, heightof Health and local disease con- ened concern is prompted by
trol officials. Richard Thorsen, reports that the identified numM.D., Chief of Disease Control ber of cases in Peru exceeded
Services for Riverside County 90,000 with at least 31,000 hosstated that while the health offi- pitalized and 600 deaths from
cials closely observed develop- cholera as of March 20, 1991.
ments in Peru, until recently Furthermore, the disease

appears to be spreading northward into Ecuador and
Columbia as well as eastward
into Brazil. Although travel to
and from Peru has been discouraged for some time because of
political unrest in that country,
California continues to receive
significant numbers of refugees
and immigrants from Columbia
and Ecuador.
The Disease Control Director
emphasized that the problem in
Peru is complicated due to the
fact that the majority of health
care workers including doctors
and nurses are reponed to have
gone on strike in Peru, leaving
most of that country without
health care or the vigorous epi0
,
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Our Bodies

ByErnest C.Levlster, Jr.,

M.D., F.A.C.P.
Growth Hormones
Dear Dr. Levister: I am a 19
year ol_d male who is only five
feet, seven; inches tall and thin
as a pencil. My dream is to play
professional basketball. My
coach suggests J·start g rowt h
hormone treatments. What are
the pros and cons of such?
G.M.
D ear G.M. : You and your

· ' '",i~efore you -Ii!,a}fe a decision
to pursue growth,lic>rmone therapy; get a referraif.to an endocri.
. _,,·,~""''
. ,,,_ .
nologisJ w_)lo.cari''ru11 tes~ that
coach may have overlooked an will determine if your have a
important reason for your rela- need and potential. Growth hortively short stature and slight mone therapy given by injection
build • heredity. What is the is expensive ; - averaging
average ·height and physique of between $10,000 to $30,000 a
close members of your family? year.
If you are the offspring of
If none of your efforts work
descendant of men who are out, remember only 5% of the
under six feet tall and of slim best players make it to the pros.
_
Conc~ntrate on getting a good
1 physique, then your quest is
, futile.
,
.
ed1:1cation . .. · / ,
Only were there have been· <.':. A parting'. shot, being fi ve
.severe delays in pubescent feet, ~ ven.ipches tall does not •
development should a person : D!ake you less of a man.Dr.
expect to grow much beyond the Levister welc~mes readers mail
age of 19. Slow growth rate is .· concerning ·· thei r body but
attributable to a number of con- regrets -that he is unable to
ditions such as low testosterone, answ_er individual letters. Your
low pituitary gland activity and letters will be incorporated into
chronic illness during childhood. the column as space permits.
Abnormally slow growth is
You may direct your letters to
usually the only symptom of Dr. Levister in care of Voice
growth hormone deficiency. News , P. 0. Box 1581 ,
That is why it is so important for Riverside, Ca 92502.
pediatricians to consistently
measure children's growth rates
I I
'
when they are very young.

severity from no symptoms at
all (but an ability to spread the
disease) to mild, transient diarmea to the sudden onset of profuse nausea, vomiting, shock
and (rarely) death within a few
hours. Virtually all deaths are
preventable with appropriate
fluid replacement in a hospital
setting for the most severe cases.
Certain antibiotics may shorten the time of illness in some
patients and may prevent the
development of disease in persons who have been exposed.
Although vaccines have been
developed, they have not really
been very useful either in preventing this disease or providing
a significant duration of immunity even in those people who
do develop a response to the
vaccine. Certain Asian countries continue to require vaccine
for persons entering their boundaries but it is not recommended
for any other purpose by U.S.
Public Health Officials.
The Disease Control Director
assured that since the FDA is
closely monitoring imported
foods for contamination, there
should be no concern to the general public at this time. No special measures are being recommended. Physicians, however,
who encounter unusual cases of
diarrheal illness in circum stances where imported cholera
could be a possibility are urged

demic control measures that
would be required to stop the
spread of disease.
At present, neither the
Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) in this country nor the
Wo rld Health Organizatio n
(WHO) have formulated definite
plans to take positive action
within the borders of Peru since
the Peruvian government is said
to be rej ecting any outside
involvement in its internal
affairs. The Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) is currently testing 100% of all foodstuffs imponed from these count ries since the disease can be
spread by contaminated food .
T he disease is also spread by
close personal contact with
infected persons under conditions of poor hygiene or sanitation as well as transfer of bacteria to food or beverages by flies
which have been in contact with
infected wastes.
Dr. Thorsen emphasized that
no cases have yet been identified in Califo rni a or in the
United States. However, Health
De partments,
including
Riverside County, are preparing
to assure that the "plague"
which te rrorized much of the
world during the 19th century
does not return as a problem for
modem day citizens.
Cholera is a gastrointestinal
bacterial illness which ranges in

exceed 20 percent of your
monthly take-home pay. ~
Co mpare the value of you~
house insurance with
replacement cost. Many homes
gain in value over time, so thei
insurance coverage shoulct
reflect that increase. • Chee
your life insurance coverage:
periodically against the;
changing needs of yout.
dependents. If you should die,'
how much money would your:
family J1ee~ and for;;h~w long?:
Try to .adjust ·y our cpverage·
accordingly. _
. ..
·
. Compare your savings rate O
yo~r m9nthl y expens·es with :
your mcmthly net in9on:i.e. If. .'.
your e·x penses iota1 more'than ' :
95 percent of your net income,,· '.
you may be heading for'
financial
.,. , problems.
ApproximatelyS to 10 percent :
of your'take~home pay should '.
be goi~g frifo savings:· ~ Check :
the am°-un~ inyour en:1ergency :
fund. Most consumers should

its
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'• GET INVOLVED!!
· n~n! hearing damage , .says
Mayor Te.rry FrizzeLand l. •_'l,v'L lliam_W. Clark, ~ h:D · ,,,A ;
the Riverside City 'Couhcir;{( {~_~e,c.H?her >,at Wash!~g to.r:i i
encoyrage participation' o11 :., :•U~iyersity School 01 Medicine in
City ·_ Boards ,_·.,,, and :' .§f; L~uis , Clark _says o th er
Commissions from citi;, : ,Po,tential dangers include perzehs thrqughouuh,e pity, (t~?nat,,ster~os,, cap guns and.. 'I.Ii
.·· . ..
.
_.. -... ,,
.
These arevoluntarfposi- \, 1x,~9~_9{gan:,es'. When he mea,;: ,t~Y~-"!~ayin,gs the equi~al~nt of
tions a[)d t>e eligible a 'J;;-~W,~d ~re,beeps, buzzes, an~. .two to S!,~cmonths of their salary
citize_n' · rnusf c~side in t' /} HO~ls ,'!'ade ~y one arcad!) , .in .case:'qf;'.an emergency such as
Rivefs_id ~ atld be of vo~ng ~<&,game, h!s readings exceeded ,, ,a 1~yoff <iisability. Keep your ;
agef;The ta rms are'. fort,:.1,.0Qt~E1c1b~ls ~ level.deemed,· :emergen~y}fund in an insu"red
·four
·. : yea,rs,and
· ,.,, .
, ·--· , 't•
federal standards5
· 'h 'all ·
>·mernbers
,. azardous
•''"' , 1 _ by
, _ _ _.-.· , ._
..... 1 'a ccount;.tar ows y ou ,easy
are}e ligible •· to.f:'se'rve
j~Jpm ,~ aying;_t~_at ,n 1 0 ye~rs.;, access,rb :your money. ;, t>.; \
full four.-y,eari te'rfos;The (::r, ,~'r~;gomg .to}tnd o~r 1 s.;Y!~f i T -~ Ifs.tbesf noi to overpay
Mayor.:s ·Nomi nating :a nd . . 't?.195 :ar~ ~eat, Cl_ar~·says. ' My,; ,underpaiyour taxes, so now is
ScreepiQtJ Commjtt~~-ar~ so,
.th~
new
f~rm
1
~g~-fol 73fJa~i~~g~jit ", ~ a,r:olds 'have ne,aring lev~ls; .w
t. h
· ~? ,,~g~1··r '~.!P.Pf~OY7~r.f.2 .~rhm~
Commiinh y" "'R81~tidn"s
p~tj ~j e wo'rs&;'than,t~ey coatdf (-, em; 1]Rine ' ?•Y-°',~ ~!~i..e1 t . er
Commission''. ,"Two·vac'an~ . . !!Y8"been had those 'peopfE( gettmg· P,f~.Ortpay1ng ~large
cl~s-'.efist for the' re main~ L\98,.~p,pareful abourthelr noise chWJ!c of:m~!17Y0~ your lPC011!~
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QUESTION:
How
often should I review
my financial status?
ANSWER: Consumer
Economics/Management
Specialist Karen Varcoe
suggests giving yourself
an annual financial
checkup to determine
your status. A good
time to complete the
review is during and
'after the filing of your
taxes. · · Dr._ Varcoe
suggests the following
guidelines:
First, determine how
much you owe in credit
and compare it with
your net income. A
ieneral rule of thumb to
follow is not to allow
your monthly credit payments,
excluding home mortgages, to

BETHUNE CENTER HIGHLIGHTS OPEN HOUSE
Congressman George Brown (fr rght) shown computers
by Bethune Student, Jose Parra.
Left to Right
B everly Powell; Thelma Golightly; Don Larkin; Ma rta
Macias- Brown; Jose Parra, Congressman Brown

SCOTT WILL:

-.,

Hom• Economist University of Callfomla
Cooperative Extentlaon
·

Black Voice News

.. Photo by H~oks
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·By Eunice T. WIHlamson,

Only $25 per year for the

ELE C T
City Council
6th Ward

to arrange for special cultures
that would identify the causative
organism, if present. Current
routine laboratory procedures
for illnesses of this type would
not identify cholera. The '
Riverside County He alth ,
Department Laboratory and/or ,
Disease Control Branch are prepared to provide assistance on
request. Interested health care
providers may call the Disease .
Control office at (714) 3585107.
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The Need For African American Business
The nonnal thinking of most
African-American people have
been perpetuated throughout-the
generations, that being, "stay in
•school, get an education, work
f40 hours each week for some
; else and in 30 years you can
; retire, in poveny, but you will
: have a gold watch." Included
: with this is the thinking that if
: you have a civil sexvice job you
: will work for life and as long as
: you are working from 8 to 5,
: you have made it, not realizing
: that we• re trapped in an eco! nomic enslavement that creates
: a situation in our own communi: ties that makes us more depen: dent on others to supply our
: basic needs. We must become
: students and thinkers of the idea
: of producers and break the
: shackles of being consumers
: outside our community, If this
: thinking is put into practice the
.
,' "tnckle-down"
effect could be
: very prevalent within our com: munities. By this I mean when
: there are strong businesses with; in our communities and they are
: supponed by our own people,
: one of the things that happens is
• the creation of a bigger tax base.
: From this, the educational sys-

i

tern goes up, housing and property values increase, jobs are
created, recreational activities
increase and the financial status
of residents within the communities changes towards the more
positive end and lending institutions are amenable to loaning
monies for small business creation and/or expansion.
However, the key to making it
happen is our dollars must tum
over within our communities
more than once. They must tum
over at least seven times to be
effective.
When we,- as African
Americans, engage - in economic development and make it
a high priority within our community then, and only then, can
we sit down at the table of integration as an equal. An example
of economic development and
the impact it can have on our
way of life could be thought of
in terms of integration. When
we speak of it, we often times
think only of integrating the
Black and White communities.
Why is there never a cry to integrate the Germantowns, Jewish
communities, Italian communities, etc. ? Why? Ownership !

Members of these communities
own their own lending institutions, setting up their own networking programs. They create
businesses they own and in turn
create an employment condition
to hire their own, thus sening up
an environment where eco nomic development is a way of
life. Therefore, when they sit
down at the table of integration,
they sit down as an equal and
,not an unequal. The only time
we can achieve true equality is
when we begin as equals. Unless
we begin to understand economic} development, we will forever be looking for solutions to
drugs, housing, health, educational and political problems
within our communities and we
will always be barking very
loudly to protect the communities of others and not our own.
With this in mind, let me present
ten fundamental reasons why we
need to develop, maintain and
support our own AfricanAmerican businesses:
1. To develop financial, social
and political leverage.
2. To supply our own basic
consumer staples (e.g., food service, janitorial services, educa-

The best tires
At the best price
& the best service
Guaranteecr
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Braker~ l a l •

Repack bearings on non drive axles
Resurface/drums/rotors
Inspect calipers, Wheel Cylinders &
hydraulics

Adjust and road test
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lube, filter and oil change is
free .
So the next time your
car needs tires service or
repair - Come see us.

Offer includes:

I$
.88 •
I
•
I
•
•
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Crain oil & rapla~ up to 5 qts/30wt.
FREE• 12,Pt. vehicle Inspection
FREE • 4 ti~ rotation
Install new filter
Lubrlcala chassis
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2 LOCATIONS
To·
SERVE YOU COME <.SEE US TObAv,··. .. :._ ·· ·:·..
.,
..
. .. :.

3553 Merrill Ave
Riverside CA 92~06

ASK ABOUT OUR

NATIONWIDE

5520 Van Buren Blvd
Riverside CA 92503

SEVICE WARRANTY

1-800-69-TIRE1

/ 11-IW fZl rat

The

AT&T

1-800-69-TIRE2

TIRED 01 BOND DATES?
"Never Date Again, Sight Unseen!"

ATTE N TION:
AMOUR CATALOG DATING SERVICE
Now open for enrollment for New Spring·Dating Photo Catalog.
Please submit a (2x3) photo and personal data along with $49.95
registration fee. Video Library available.

(Christians and Seniors Welcome)
Please send photo's, checks and \1.O.'s
To: Amour C.1t,1log D,1ting Sl'rvi ce 12625 Fredrick St.# 1-5 Ste. 192
(71 llh:,,-8-tSH
:Vtoreno Valley, CA. 92388
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The BWA awards luncheon is
a major fundraiser for LDF 's
Western Regional Office. LDF
is separate from its founding
organization, the NAACP. It
shares the ·NAACP commitment
to equal rights, however, LDF
has had for over 30 years, a separate board, program, staff,
office and budget.
Chair for this year's luncheon
is Mary Cryer, Director of
Human Resource, Kaiser
Permanante Medical Center
Program . The luncheon is a
major fundraiser for the important work of LDF. For more
infonnation about the luncheon
and reservations call (213)4733443.
can take an active role in making a
difference)n our schools. A $500,

· ·•'~;~~ttt1·;~r~:~~dan~!:
professors from universities Robert D. ~gel ~d Dr. ~aunce 1 'BEST. :to expand
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Rainbow International Carpet
Dyeing & Cleaning Co.

Carpet-Dyeing
Special
Any One Room
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·Depanment of Water & Power, and fonner Regional Director
Rosie M. Thompson, Advanced for Lieutenant governor, Leo
Applications Marketing Mgr... McCarthy, and Taurean Blaque,
I . B . M . Corp, p at T o b.m, award winning actor and
President & CEO , Tobin & humanitarian will emcee the
Associates, Patricia A. Wallace, luncheon.
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We will beat anyone's
price on Goodyear tires and
our Certified Mechanics will
have your car ready at the
time promised or you next

Service
mcludes:
• Replace pads
and shoes

95 .
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Los Angeles-NAACP Legal
Defense and Educational Fund's
1991 Black Women of
Achievement honorees will be
introduced at a reception
Thursday, May 2 at Paramount
Pictures. Felicia Jeter and Larry
Carroll, nationally recognized
news anchors will serve as
emcee's. Paramount pictures
will host the reception.
The 1991 Black Women of
Achievement Key Honorees for
this years luncheon are: The
dynamic Dionne Warwick and
Congresswoman
Maxine

State Tariff Analyst, Southern
California Gas Company,
Patricia Watts, Area Manager,
Southern California Edison
Company,
Betty
Smith
Williams, Professor, Cai. Sate
University, Long Beach.
The Eighth Annual NAACP
Legal Defense and Educational
Fund, Inc. Black Women of
Achievement Awards Luncheon
will be Wednesday, June 5, 1991
at he Biltmore Hotel, at 506
South Grand Avenue, in downtown Los Angeles. A reception
begins at 11 a.m. with lunch
beginning at 12 noon and program following.
Dierdre
Downing-Jackson, President of
Wild Flower Public Relations,
PROFESSORS,
Chosen as professors of the year
BUSINESSMAN CHOSEN
are Dr. Edward Erler and Dr.

r-------~-~-------,,-----------------,
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Black Women Of Achievement To Be Honored

Waters.

Goodyear Certified Auto Service Centers Inland Empire Tire, Inc

I

should demand that small busi- owners that their business is
ness owners create a business imponant and encouraging perenvironment that fosters quality sons to go into business with the
products and delivers quality idea of staying in business. Our
services, but not at the risk of business owners and potential
business owners need to undergood business sense.
7. To create a climate where stand the imponance of keeping
youths take an active part in one's word. If the operating
businesses and financial devel- hours are from 8 to 5, this means
opment and this. should begin at the business must be open at 8
the elementary school level.
a.m., and remain open until 5
8. To capitalize on co-op buy- p.m., on the specified days. This
ing and bulk buying power. This means the goods and services
helps reduce costs and those offered MUST be readily availsavings should be passed on to able and of quality.
the communities so the stereo
10. We should demand the
type of Black business owners businesses become accountable
not "being better than others" to the communities by owners
diminishes.
developing a sound management
9. To help re-educate the

tional materials, hotels, grocery
stores, convention centers, lending institutions, etc.).
3. To create jobs and opportunities for African Americans
within our communities.
4. To ensure the flow of dollars stays and turns over at least
seven (7) times within our communities.
5. To develop our youth to be
business-minded, "do for self."
6. To redirect the thinking of
Black business owners and customers and bleak down all
stereotypical think- of "that
gives me the right to B 0 in looking for the Black business person to give me a deaf in the
name of sister or brother." We

Entrepreneur of the year is
Maxine Ransom Von Phul. The
outstanding I 991 Black Women
of Achievement are: Charlotte
Arrick, Area Manager, Pacific
Bell,
Phoebe
Beasley,
Artist/Senior
Account
Executive, KFI-AM & KOSTFM Radio, Margo Bouchet,
Attorney at Law, Law Office of
Margo Bouchet, Harriet Cavette,
Manager of Equal Employment
Opportuni ties,
Paramount
Pictures, Beverly T. Davis,
Director of Texas, Korn/Ferry
International, Ometta BarberDickerson, Vice President,
Black Music Marketing, Warner,
Elektra, Atlantic Corporation,
Ava Evegan, Contribution
Coordinator, AT&T, Lois Ford,
ce President & Manager,
Security Pacific National Bank,
Kaiser Permanante Medical
Care Program , Phyllis M.
Queen ,
Systems
Programmer/Manager,

James White, President
The best prices on the
best tires with the best service guaranteed ? Its all at
my Goodyear Certified Auto
Service Centers.

· Reprinted From The Arizona Informat
By Perry Ealim, Jr.

Whole House
Special
Carpets Cleaned
5 Rooms and
Hall

$99

(714)689-2120

Sf,,eetat,7~S46ut,~
The Power Team
"Just In 1ime"
Salon Profes51:onals That Deliver The Styles You Want
Second Row L to R

Fust Row L to R

NaK.
Blanche
Janice
Jackie
Yvonne
Tracy

~
Stylist
Braids
Weaves
Stylist
Stylist

l.'!11s1zK.

riB1tK.

682-8334
682-8334
682-8334
682-8334
682~8334

Dorothy
Forrest
Sabrina

Terry
Loan

&mBl1JI.

Stylist
Barber
Barber
Stylist
Nail Tech

~
682-8744
682-8334
682-8334
682-8334
682-8334

If your Hair is not '1tcoming to you . . .Then you should be coming to u.s
We offer complete Beauty, Barber and Nail Care Service

4158 14 th Street, Riverside, CA 682-8334
Next to Del Taco on 14th Street Near Brockton Ave

Business Directory
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ORANGE SHOW
LINCOLN-MERCURY •

®

~

Attorney at Law

T elel)hone (714) 881 -1683

<'Olt\t;,.:.. <Woman

VOLKSWAGEN

~

~

&11y

Sales Rep resen tative

to <Woma.n

Obstetrics and Gynecology
~ical Group

'.:).\IC)"

PETE HAYS

.si,.,..,t 'b... ..c. . ..«.':b.

(7 14) 824-0270

696 North "D" Street Suite 1
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(714) 888-5579

1-800-237-8115

Provides Quality drinkjng HzO

°""""""

ol ~ -d
Of Obstdrics a n d ~ .

Of Obstotncs and G,,necolo!I,

1600 Camino Real
San Bernardino CA 92408
(7 14 ) 889-3514

National Safety Associates

!],.., 'ho.r.~.!J(.,.J,l,, .M.'l).

Oipkwnate o f ArMrican Board

Rivers,ae-Colton-Red1ands

Are you worried
dJ.t.
about the Tap water you Drink?~
Why pay a $1.00 or more when

Otis L. Jones

For oniy 3¢ a gallon

249 E. tW,lond

By Appointmem
Sat & E~ A\latlaN<e

(714) 656-2851

Sanllomonlno. CA92404

Business Opportunities - Salespeople Needed ,

Tune in to:
HEART TO HEART
With Roslyn ·Turner-Clark MFCC
Saturdays' 12:00-12:30 p.m on KPRO-1570 a.m.
featuring Heart to Heart talk on:
*Parenting
*Emotional stress
*Marital issues
*Becoming emotionally

*Relationship building
*Compulsive behavior
·co-dependency
healthy in the 90's

Sponsored by Creative Counseling Ministries
Ministering God's Hope and Healing to hurting
people (714) 683-8484

Teer
One
Properties

(714)683-5339

Marcille's Hair Design
5922 Magnolia, Rivt..rside 684-2710

We Offer:
Blow styles, precision cuts, press &
curl
Curls, Retouches, Cellophanes,
•
Weaves & Braids
Call For An Appointment:

684-2710

Mike's Emg. Locksmith Svc.

If you are Renting ...

24 Hr Mobile For All
Your Locksmith Needs

You are buying a house for somebody.
Why not buy a home for yourself.

Gary & Kim Jordan

MIKE TEER, BROKER

Notary Public

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS

Albert Johnson Jr.
Attorney At Law

(714) 683-1777

M~leas
23741 G SUNNYMEAD BL VQ._
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388 .
. 714/242-3414

,..,,()~~

Fish Skillet
3483 Arlington Ave .

·~

•Soel4t~

·~~&u«ctK

•'7~tb8ew,

ffair

7" /,u,tu -1,-..-'"-- ~ (4 -.e.,l,c#t ~ ,.e,.,.e-t t"'"- At I • I ~ ~ - tM l,u,tu ""44- -1 tJJJ. f¥erttltfl' ~ ~~~C'8tt15"5 Mi.e 1111' S#ud. 5-b tJ2
S- B..••-"- eA 9ZI/II

(714) 686-8398
Alicia &. Howard Lee --

Free Pie With

(714) 276-0747

Any Purchase
Bucket of Fish or
2 Super Diners

Selections:
Catfish
Shrimp
Hushpuppies

Sole
Snapper
Peach Cobbler

Oysters
Trout
Sweet Potato Pie

$

Directors

IT PAYS T~--~~OK WELL

~

1

Jot S Siar Jighl Barbtr Shop
1535 UNIVERSITY AVE
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
(714) 684-2467
JOSEPH L. HIGGINS, PROP

m.,,,,,,, SM. -z,..,.t,
Attorney at Law

4166 Alm9nd Street
Riverside, CA 92501
. (714) 683-1777

Specializing in Black Hair Care
Appointments & Walk-ins

Gogi's Beauty Salon
139 West Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376

Salon ( 714 )8 75-1581
Home: (714) 864-4769

wldl

(Formal Wear)

Rentals &
Sales
• Evening &
Wedding Gowns

KK7-6457

By Appoinlmfflt Only

P.O. Box 70163

Balance
the
Scales ol Jastice

9M(3~{)~(3a,,u,

• rt P4twlt E~ ~ St.,,,//

.
Special
Lunch $1.99
Shrimp - catfish
Sole Trout

Riverside, CA 92506

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 9%501

e~

~- ~ S1#41t, ~ ~ .ute:

Specializing in African-American Art
Riverside, Calif
9'2513-0163

n ,vers,de CA 92507

Z,~1(/hf
1H,oa E~#t ~

;

SHEILA STOKES. HAIR STYLIST

GOLF BAG · LUGGA.GE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Or N o 79

SAM LEE

OWNER

Bonded

Safes. De ad Bolts. Lockouts
Opened o r Installed
St Lie No 525853

M · F 9:00 t o 6 :00
Sat 9 · 3 00

CALVi°N HOBBS,

Ceon Jones & Deborah Weathers

5225 Canyon C rest Dr. Ste 79.
R, verside. CA 92507 (In Towne Ctr)
(7 14) 788-6730
(714) 824 -2060

(714) 684-0484

~t\•e
·
IK -

• Party &
Prom Dresses
• Furs & Accessories

Wedding Coordinating
For App,Antment

Tuxedos available also

Raymond E. Bernden
AttorneJ

at

liaw

Legal Representation for.

• Family Law
• Personal Injury
• Criminal Defense
• Workers Compensation
3585 Main Street, Suite 202
Riverside, California 92501

(714) 781-0507

Call (714) 425-1621

"Your Fir,1 Nam~ In G1aph1c l)~"l!" & St·1 v1c~s'

-'~-t\ Arlin~10n A,1.·m11.· Su111.· l..l-f

,..

171 • 1278-7358

River.,Je. C.\ 'l!:\111>

~~~
Bertha's Beauty
Salon & Boutique

qoed,

EBONY
CREST SALON
Mic key
N AIL TECHNIC IAN

Boutique

(//

·:r:-/ .Total !fo<k ..fn . IaiI rja >'<'

Designer Fashions Below Wholesale Prices
Petite Tall a.nd Large Siz.es
*Better Brand Names

..

RIVERSIDE, C A 92506

70 2 8 M AG NOLIA AVE
(7 14) 686· 1290

Bertha's Beauty Salon & Boutique
$10 off Wave Nouveau &.Lustra Curls
SS off Wonder curl & Permanent Relaxers
MEN - W-OMEN - · CHILDREN
1338 Mawachusetts Ave. Riverside
Near K-Mart Shopping Center on Iowa
682-1338

. : l ¢a<le 'Pl!t1ce~-For lVlen &

-W-omen

A painless, permanent hair removal method
Ask for LA~

714-.3 69 .:..0 .331'
Complete Skin Care For Men and Women ,

Liz Claiborne
Calvin Klein Sport
Comme Classic
Carole Little
Ellen Tracey
Chrisllan deCastelnau

Anne Klein
Wild ROH
Sybil
Miss Ashlee
Charter Club
BISWoman

Just to name a few !

Main & Carter Business Center
1045 Main St. Suite 102, Riverside, CA 9250
(714) 781-6681 (714) 788-9667
Evelyn*Lena--Yvonne*Dorena ready to serve you!
Store Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10:00 AK-5:30 PK

ANGELO F. U:WIS
.HAROLD J. KRAUSE.
.Owners

(714) 923-3418
~

C-~ ~

~~s£t~
• Corporate Accounts
Weddings
• Special Events
• Airport Sl1Lt1tf11
• Proms
• Sweet "16" Presentations • Body Guard & RN's Available

\

----~------~----------,~--~ ----------~~--....,,,...--~--- ~--~~-~--------
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Temple Baptist Church Elects New Pastor
Rev. Raymond Turner,
Executive Pastor of Loveland
Church in Fontana, has been
named permanent pastor of
Temple Baptist Church of San
Bernardino. Rev. Turner served
as interim pastor for the past 90

days following the resignation
of Rev. N. C. White in October,
1991 . The election of Pastor
Turner was held on Monday,
April 22, 1991.
Wilmer D. Carter, Chair of
the
11
member Pulpit

Committee said in making the
announcement, "We have
watched Pastor Turner's ability
to divide God's word, his
dynamic leadership ability, and
most of all, his love for and
commitment to Temple. We are

Black Voice People's Choice 1991 Awards
The People's Choice Gospel
Awards will take place Saturday,
June 1, 1991 at San Bernardino's
High School. Watch next week
for your People's Choice Ballots
VOTE ONE WEEK ONLY,
voting deadline is May 20, 1991
5:00p.m.
A reception in Honor of

confident he will become one of
the area's outstanding ministers."
In accepting the position as
the Undershepard of Temple,
Pastor Turner said," I am
blessed that God has given me
an opportunity to serve. With
the help of God and the fine
members of Temple, we will do

a mighty good work."
Rev. Turner's goals for the
church are to: Teach the word of
God. Develop a leadership team
approach to the ministry to
include the deacons, trustees and
other auxiliaries to perform
properly according to God's
word; and develop home Bible
study groups.

Nominees will be held Sunday, by calling Black Voice office at
May 19, 1991 from 4 - 6 p.m. ·,. (714) 682-6070, The multi-talRVSP, Public is invited at the ' ented Beau William will be the
Riverside Black Voice office feature perfonner at this year's
3585 Main St., 2nd floor.
awards program. For future
Tickets for the People's information contact Sharron
Choice Awards will go on sale Lewis (714) 943-1619 or
beginning Monday, May 6, 1991 Maudie Gooden (714) 656-5622.
and you can reserve your ticket

BHMC
PRESENTS
THE SEVENTH ANNUAL EDWIN HAWKINS
MUSIC WORKSHOP
ON
MAY 22, 23, AND 24, 1991 • 7PM
RAMONA HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
7675 Magnolia Ave.

~:'· \,li-: : ---

:.

i:~\Sif:,
white,oi' blacic?t7Ats'h"did '
¢6rtsua6i
and was'it different ...
than it is now? , ,•..,., ,

Africa' ty •oiiitnlt~"in .

Riverside, California
ANDON
SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1991 AT 7PM

~
l itJ1.v.

1

·< , . . . ..
,\ANSWER: The Jews
have their geogciphi~ orF .

THE EDWIN HAWKINS MUSIC WORKSHOP MAS
CHOIR CONCERT
FEATURING
EDWIN HAWKINS

gi~. ffom a place.t<:alteci'.ur:J

of Chaldees,
now known
'as Teitel•,:
~·
,,.,
,

,

..

,

'"

,

•,•,,

..

,

Mugayar, which is in ih'.e southern <' . . . , .
Vi
.•.•.
portion oflraq. God spoke to the '.;
..
. .
. .·
>
. , '·., ,, .
"""<
Hebrew patriarch Abratn to leavet white but of Sen~i'tfo oiigi.n::';.,:;:;:;[:'';'>/Mitil,i~~{:f :J'siates,{;;piebook,,of
lhe land of his falher and relocate tol , Christianity is a ~ifes~tipn/<>(J\:; t~ 'genem#~it of
th~

SPECIAL GUESTS
WARD AME CHURCH CHOIR (LOS ANGELES)
KIM HARRELL (RIVERSIDE, CA)
EMCEES
EDWARD JENKINS - CRAIG JOHNSON
TICKETS
ADVANCE $10.00- DOOR $12.00

C

BERTHA'S BEAUTY SALON
1338 MASS AVE.
RIVERSIDE, CA

KIN-FOLK BBQ
24150 ALLESSANDRO BLVD.
MORENO VALLEY, CA

FORE MORE INFORMATION CALL: (714) 782-5316 OR (714) 784-5155
PRE-REGISTRATION FORM
NAME

Redeemer the Messiah to deliver ,), black or.white;' but
His people from the bondage · oi the.Tews:'" ',.' A,
,
sin. this Redeemer would-come
God,) plan extends beyond the
through the Jewish lineage. , Jewish pe(?ple. For yod so loved
,,,,..---------------::-:----:-:--::':--:'-'.:-=---· :~
, the world,that He gave l;Iis o~ly
Riversiae Fauh Temple
·:, begotten Son that whosoever
Church will be holding a
? believes in Jesus would not perish,
rummage sale this
' but havel everlasting life (John 3:J6).
Saturday, May 4, 1991
~~t bnii'gs tiqe equ~itylI
morning from 8 a.m. to 3 , Tbeie'is n'either Jew nor Greek,
p.rn. All proceeds will go :, there is neith,er.,bond ,nt>r fr~. there
toward the Building Fund t is neilher rpal~
female: for ye are
Drive.
;i all ~ in'Clirist (G~ans ~:28)! , ,
;{ . ; S~~AJitqu,~~tion~);;;Jg;,t ,~!'tf
Location~
2Regifi4Ht Wobds, L'ife:§ti'ariggj&
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue :Ji: Mitji~tj'i~s,;<P.O. Box•:97,78;' ~a'.n
Riverside.CA 92507
; Berriardili6: CA ·92427.9n8:· .· >i .·;
(714)788-0170
\l' :'.'.: ;:,'.:.:!:;Lj• :; , ;" :.,Jt;fist,;.;,J§:it:

,J~~s

nor

----------------------------(First)
(Middle)
(Last)

New Life Missionary
, Baptist Church
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
REV. ELIJAH S.
SINGLEfARY, PASTOR

ADDRESS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--"-(State)

(Zip Code)

25%0FF

SERVICES

A Cut Above Hair Salon

Sunday School
9:30am.
Sunday Worship Service
11:00am
Sunday - Children's Church
11:00am.
Monday - Choir Rehearsal
7:00p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study
6:30 p.m. 1st & 3rd
Wednesday Mission Meeting
6:00p.m.
Thursday Prayer & Praise Service
7:00p.m.

"With You In Mind"
5665 Van Buren Blvd, Ste C
Riverside, CA 92503
(714)352-9236
"ALL BRAIDS & WEAVING SERVICES 1/2 OFF
ASK FOR:
MONICA, GENIA, RACHEL

Mt. Ra,e ~onary Baptism
by Glyrm Harris
Blessed re the 1ml, who is
the God of deliverance. Blessed
re the mighty name of our
Savior Jesus Christ
Sunday service was confirmation to those who seek to re consumed with wisdom andknowledge through Jesus Christ
Elder Enis Scroggins gave the
message. Reading fran Joshua
24: 15. Minister Scroggins
spoke, you have a choice! God
hall given you the will to make
you own decisions. We have the
will to serve Gcxl oc Satan, we
cannot serve !WO Gcxls. You
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
cannot serve idol Gods, money or
man, and make it in, the kingdcm of heaven.
Satan has cleverly enticed Gods people through the lust of
music and television. As parents we must screen the music and
television in our banes for the sake of our children.
Gcxl will bring deliverance to everj family who apply's His
wcnl. It is God's wml that will conquer all the deceptive devices
of Satan.
We must make Jesus our first choice. When you seek the heavenly things and remain faithful, Gcxl's

Continued on Page B-2
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.
lher promised that He would make
Abram'sdescendantsagreatnation,
thus the birth of the Jewish nation.
These people are neither black nor·

LE~'S SHOE REPAIR
5225 CAYON CREST #79
RIVERSIDE, CA

(City)

'

:!;~ ~~:~~~271i~~ 1~·;:~:· :i~:f:~~!:~t.~~~tlttl'.itt~~:1ltltli~!f~!~r;;:~begao•
~\\1~t~
J
f
:
~
~!
io,10rigst

SPECIAL TOUCH
4158 14TH ST.
RIVERSIDE, CA

(House#)

',

J~sµi::J;:)uisi,

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT

,

An elaborate installation ceremony for Pastor Ray and Mrs.
Valarie Turner and family will
be announced soon.
Temple Baptist is located at
1538 West Union Street in San
Bernardino . Sunday School
starts at 9:45 a.m.

Church of God & Christ
2843 11th St
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)684-6923
Rev. McDowell
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Service - 11:30 a.m.
Evening Service - 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study every Tuesday night at
7:30p.m.
General service Friday night at
7:30 p.m.

· Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday
1:00- 2:00 p.m

Baplisl

. Methodist
Allen Chapel AME
4()()1) Locust St.
(10th and Locust)
Riverside, CA 92501
(See ad for services)
Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

Antioch Missionary Baptist
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
Sunday Services
(714) 688-7872
9:00 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
Bright Star Missionary Baptist
53060DEL

Rubidoux, CA
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
Sunday Services
8:00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship

5:30B.T.U.
7:00 Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided
Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church
Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - I 1:00 a.m.
Monday Mission - 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study - 7:00 p.m.
Sat. Choir Rehearsal - 1:30 p.m.

ood News Misswnary Baptist
Bobby Bonds University Ave.
P.O. Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Johnny D. Harris, Pastor
(714) 787-8667
Sunday Services
9:00 Song Praise Service
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship

Greater Fauh Missionary Baptist
6021 Liminite Ave.
Riverside, CA 925()()
Riverside H. Bratton, Pastor
, (114) 788-2500
Sunday
11:00 Sunday School
\\ or~hip at thl' Clnm:h of
12:30
Worship & Praise Service
\'our Choin.·

Church Directory
The Black Voice News
Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist
5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, CA
(714) 684-6480
Sunday Services
9:45 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
5:00B.T.U.
6:00 Evening Worship
Rev. O.E. Jones
Mt. Moriah Baptist
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor
(714) 780-2240
Sunday Service
9:00 Prayer of Consecration
9:30 Sunday School
10:45 Devotion & Worship
5:30 BYPU (1st)
6:00 Evening
New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)
Park Avenue Baptist Church
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
(714) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 Round Table Prayer
9:30 Sunday school
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
7:30 Evening Worship
Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
(714) 684-7532
Sunday Services
9: 15 Sunday School
10: 15 Devotional Services
10:15 Morning Worship
6:00 Service for Praise
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
7:45 Wednesday Bible Study
St. John Baptist
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. C. James, Pastor
(714) 784-0000
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Evening Service

Church Of God In Christ
Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 784-0860
Pastor: Rev. F.E. Knight
Sunday School - 9:20
Morning Service - 11:15
Evening Service - 6:30
Bible Study Wednesday Nights at
7:30 & activities for the children.

Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 682-9810
Kenneth L. J3ushnell. Pastor
Saturday Service
9: 15 - Song Service
9:10 - Sabbath School
11 :00 - Church Service
4:00 - Adventist Youth Services
Mid-Week Service
7:00 - Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
7:30 - Friday Evening
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
5530 34th Street
Rubidoux, California
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 686-1580
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor
Saturday Services
9: 15 Song Service
9:30 Sabbath School
11:00 Church Service
5:00 Adventist Youth Service

ApostolicIP entecostal
Riverside Faith Temple
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
Revs. J. & B. Sims, Pastors
(714) 788-0170
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
6:30 Evening Worship
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Non Denominational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-9160
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

San Bernardino
Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
8405 Maple
San Bernardino, CA 92410
St. Paul AME Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-1718
(see ad for services)

Baptist
Bethesda Missumary Baptist
Church
1356 N. Mt Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Service
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Worship Hour
Macedonia Baptist Church
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-2138
Sunday - 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship - 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Worship Service
7:30p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9
Rev. C.A. Simpson; Pastor

Mt. Olive Baptist-Church
2110 Ogden St
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School - 10 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study/

Prayer Meeting - 7 p.m.

Non Denominational

%

Baptist
Community Baptist Church
"Come Let s Reason Together"
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
350-9646
'
Sunday Se ices
Sunday Sc ool 9:30 a.m.
Morning orship 11 :00 a.m.
B.T.U. 5:00 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study Wed.
7:00p.m.

Life Changing Ministries
1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(714) 381-4885
(see ad for services)

Apostolic I Pentecostal
Lighthouse Full Gospel Church
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809
Rev. Joel Steward
(see ad for services)

Seventh Oay Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Fontana, Ca
(714) 822-4349

Foneana I RiaUo
Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 874-5851
Non Denominational

Methodist
Bethel AME
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 350-9401
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor

Freedom Of Religion
Your Constitutional Right

New Hope Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
(714) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
8:00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
5:30 B.T.U.
7:00 Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

Baptist
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
Services
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service
11:00a.m.
Sunday-Children's Church
11:00a.m.
Monday-Choir Rehearsal
7:00p.m. .
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study 6:30 p.m. 1st & 3rd
Wednesday Mission Meeting
6:01 p.m.
Thursday Prayer & Praise
Service 7:00 p.m. ·
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday 1:00-2:00 p.m.
Temple Missionary Baptist Church
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m.
. Morning Service - ll:00 a.m.
Evening Service - 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Night Prayer - 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study 6:00 p.m.
Bro. Roy Harris, Pastor

Worship At The Church Of Your Choice

Perris I Moreno Valley

Loveland
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(714) 899-0777
Church Singleton, Senior Pastor
(see ad for services)

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
Pastor Jesse Wilson
(714) 657-2798
Saturday Service
9:30 Sabbath School
11:00 Morning Worship
4:00 Adventist Youth Program

Ephesian New Testament
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana, CA
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
(714) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM
(see ad for services)

Baptist

.RedZa,z.ds
Baptist

New Hope Baptist - Perris

Second Baptist, Redlands
420· East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
Rev. A. G_reen, Pastor
(714} 793-1074
Sunday Worship
,
' 9: 15 A.M. - Church School
10:30 A.M. - Morning Worship

19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
(714) 780-7110
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
11:00 Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. H.H. Hubbard Pastor

Come And See M.B. Church
(Temporary location)
I"'. '·
Creekside Elementary School t ,
13563 Heacock St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
(Mailing Address)
P. 0. Box 8282
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
(714) 780-7836 or 780-0226
:ts
Grand Opening
November 5-26, /989
9:30 a.m. - School Of Wisdom
I I:()() a.m. - Morning Worship

-St. Paul A.M.E. Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714)887-1718
Sunday Worship Service11 a.m
Sunday School -

9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study7p.m.

Dr. E. Jones Pastor from Compton, CA

1f

~

ALLEN CHAPEL A.M.E.
CHURCH

16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336

4009 Locust Street

~ ( 714) 899-0777

~
Jf.StlS JS

(comer of Locust & 10th Street)

Riverside, California 92501
Church (714) 689-9406
Manse. (714) 683-2635

-

SUNDAY WORSHIP LOCATION:
ET/WANDA HIGH SCHOOL
13500 Victoria Avenue

Rancho Cucamonga, CA

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
1457 N. Mt Vernon
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
Sunday Service
Morning Worship 11:00

•

SERVICE TIMES:

Hallelujah Servic;,.; ..................9:00
Catherdral Worship ..............11:00
Baptism Service ...................... .4:30
The Great Family Assembly..6:00

Chuck Singleton
Senior Pastor

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.(held at Fontana location)
.m.

(Ir;

Rev. J. Curtis Foster Jr.
Pastor

Sunday School ....... 9:30 A.M.
Worship Service . . . . . 11:00 A.M.
YPD Meeting
2nd and 4th Sunday Afternoon
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting . . ..... 7:00 P .M.
Bible Study ...... 7:30-8:30 P .M.

. ~ JOY BAPTIST ClI
~~.... (71~)787-0678
llJlclt
AMOS TEMPLE C~,tE

271911th Street
(714) 683-1567
Worship Services
Morning Worship . ... . ...... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School. . ...... . ... . 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship .. . ...... 11:00 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
1
Wednesday.... . .... . . . .. .. 6:30 p.m.

Rev. Washington, Pastor

Life Changing
Ministries
"Bible Teaching Church"
1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92410

(714) 381-4885
(Comer of Waterman and Baseline)

Pastor Reginald Woods

ainctay Services-9 & 10:45 a.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:00 pm:

Community Baptist Church
Redlands
937 Clay Street
Redlands, CA 92374
Sunday Services
8:00 Sunday Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11 ;00 Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. H.H. Hubbarn .
Pastor ,•

Services Held At:

Kansas Avenue S.D.A Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
WORSHIP SERVICES
SUNDAY:
Sunday School - 9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship -10:IS a.m.
Evening Worship - 6:00 p.m.
TUESDAY:
Prayer Meeting And Bible
, Study - 7:00 p.m.
"Everyone ls Welcome"

Bethel A.M.E. Church
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714)350-9401

Sunday Services
Sunday Service 10:45 AM.
Sunday School 9:00 A.M.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday
Service
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 P.M.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 P.M.
, Morris A Buchanan, Pastor

Second Baptist Church
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 684-7532
Pastor T Ellsworth Gantt, II

Sunday Seroices
Sunday School
Dev:otional Services
Ni:irsery Opened
Bit,le Study,
Prayer Services

9:lSA.M.
10:15 A.M. .
10:lSA.M.
7:45 P.M. Wednesday
7:00 P.M. \Vednesday

,
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Prices good Wed., Moy 1
thru Tues., May 7.
Some items at regular prices.
Not all deportments, items or prices
advertised ore available
at Thrifty Jr. stores.

TRUTH CRUSHED. TO
· EARTH · SHALL RISE.
AGAiN: And
Ninja
Turtles said : "YOU'VE .
GOT T O FIGHT TO BE
FREE, _ YOU MUS1:1
STAND 0£ F9R WHAT IS.

the

RIGHT."
. ,
As we look forward in :
1991 to the growth of our
community. there will be
many challenges we must face
and we must not look at these
· situations as threats to our personal welfare. People some_.
times get involved because
they have something to offer
or they do not understand.
This lack of understanding
usually is caused by motives
that are selfish. It could be a
person on just coming imo the
community or someone that
has lived there a long time.
Regardless of who it is. the the
community that will suffer
along with ..t~~ .. Shildr~1,1 , "
because a lot of productive ·
time is lost while inru.viduals ,
are fighting or protecting themselv~.· I
This time could be used to provide ·
help for the children and opporl:unities
for families of low income to improve
their siaodard ofliving. ·
The Lord does not want me 10 sit
back behind a desk in a clawoom and
allow children to remain uncqtain of
the rules of reading and run wild
around the room. I also refuse to
ignore my fellow man who wants 10
add to the network of knowledge so
that they can be a pan of a producing
society.
However we must mo.ve carefully
as we meet the challenges of life. As
we become more involved in the education system along with the developmen t of our community. There are
always those that feel left out. All I
can say is; yell out loud and clear, let
us know that you are there and come
help build and give, not taking or
destroying. Those that come to destroy
are sometimes very well qualified people, however a city, school, home or
church does not need that type of person. We do not need that type of person regardless of their academic
achievement. People- that listen 10
them be careful, a person that'willlie
to you, will lie about you. This ~ '
pens quite often; truth crushed to ~ '.
shall rise again. ,. . . ·. .+ i' ••• .,, \/;;~:
We who are here !() ~~ ~JIOO:
pie, letus:'use om talend an<ltte\jc;es.:

Thrifty has the lowest prescription prices and we
guarantee them! If you find a lower, verifiable
prescription price anywhere else, w e'll beat it!
60mg, 100's ................... 55.95

50mg, 1oo·s ...................... 99.65

Desyrel,

Lanoxin,

0 .125mg, 100"s .................. 8.65

0.625mg, lOO's ................ 29.95

100mg, 100's .................116.25

Cardizem,

Feldene,

Mevacor,

Prozac,

Timopt ic,

Capoten,

Glucotrol,

Micronase,

Procardia XL,

Timoptic,

Capoten,

Glucotrol,

Natallns RX,

Procardia XL,

Vasotec,
Vasotec,

Cardizem,

30mg, 1oo·s ...................35.95
25mg, 1oo·s .................. 49.25

20mg, 100"s ......... ........ 196.95

5mg, 1oo·s ..................... 31.45

20mg, 60s .... .............. 110.50
5mg, 100 s..... .................. 41.45

Tenormin,

Premarin,

20mg, 1oo·s ................... 169.95

0.5%, 10ml......................... 29.75
0.5%, 15ml ....................... 43.45

30mg, ,oo·s .................. 109.95

50mg, 100's................... 85.45

10mg, 1oo·s ....................... 45.83

1oo·s .................................... 21.45

Carafate,

,oo·s ................................ 62.45

Hismanal,

10mg, 1oo·s ................... 151.75

Naprosyn,

Seldane,

60mg, 1oo·s ...................... 78.75

10mg, 1oo·s ...................... 80.45

Cipro,

Calan SR,

Naprosyn,

Synthroid,

Zantac,

Dyazide,

Ceclor,

250mg, 100"s ................ 183.95

Nolvadex,

10mg, 60"s ....................... 82.80

Tagamet,

Zantac,

Dllantin,

Lopid,

PeRCid,

Theodur,

Zovirax,

Lanoxin,

Pepcld,

Ter1ormin,

Zovirax

500mg, 100"s .......... 273.95

,oo·s ............................... 29.95
100mg, 1oo·s ................. 14.35

Dlabeta,

5mg, 1oo·s .................... 38. 95

240mg, ,oo·s .................. 94.95

600mg , ,oo·s .................. 91.45
0 .25mg, 100 s ..................... 8.65

375mg, 1oo·s ................... 78.45
500mg. ,oo·s ............... 105.55

20mg, 1oo·s ................. 125.45
40mg, 3o·s ..................... 81.40

60mg. ,oo·s ................... 197.45

5mg, lOO's ....................... 74.95

150mg, 60's .................... 89.60

0.1mg, 1oo·s .................... 16.95

400mg, ,oo·s ...............

101.95

300mg. 1oo·s ............... 217.25

300mg, 1oo·s .................. 25.95

200mg, 100 s ................... 86.25
Oint., 15gm ...................... 38.60

50mg. 1oo·s ................... 61.50

HOT DEAU~!

69c

so that ourc¥.~,,will .bavld)(fbesi\

Rosarita refried beans,
16- oz. Take your pick from
Original, Vegetarian or Spicy. While stocks last!

education_ev~: •V(i~)?!!f,
. Jet us have ~t;Y(ith ~-:
: t' ing spirit . for each
6'~'
. jCo
.:•• ,:;: .•
.':':-:
,::;i:

ssc

Jum bo Red or Licorice Vines,
16-oz. or Red Ropes, 15-oz.
The great-tasting candy

if i{µn;J}ltttfyJ~

Baron Classic fruit
preserves, 2-lbs. Assorted
frt=:3h-tasting flavors. While
stocks last!

canProverb
9ft
evil people, and try; to ~e;frieh<f.s ~

§?~1:~~

ssc

69c

Gebhardt hearty meals,
15-oz. The favorite meals
from Mexico: your choice
of Beef Tamales or Enchiladas. While stocks last!

1. 5 9 ~·

6Pack
7-Up, 12-oz. cans.

Regular or Diet.
~,~

C

LOTTERY
TICKETS

~ AVAILABLE AT ALL
~ CALIFORNIA THRIFTY
•
STORES

TRUST

1·."9 9

Sophie Mae peanut brittle,
8-oz. The delicious,
caramel-flavored brittle that's
packed with peanuts.

0
•

Assorted varieties.

For78C

Nab~sco fig newtons. Your
choice of Original, 16-oz. or
Raspberry, 12-oz . Wholesome
fruit goodness.

Farley 's bagged candy, 1- ¼ oz.
to 8-oz. Assorted varieties.

1.69

Starburst fruit chews or
Skittles 16 -oz. each. Chewy
fruit nibbles of all flavors.

. . ._.. .,,. .-,. . - . . . . . _. _. . ... . . . . . . . . ..,_ 1- 1

purchase, tliough 110t rNUCecl, Is • IHllltaading v..... Ow illtNtioll is ,. have every advertised item in stock ond on our
shelves. If , _ locol stere diNlcl n111 Mt ef 0 11y odnrtlsecl item during the sale period, or should on item not orriwe due to
unfores- drc-.tHces, Ille store will issue o Cowiesy Cenl (nilncheck) ow request for the item to be purchased at the
sale price wh.,.ver r,ailalllle. Tllis dNs net apply to dNranc• a• d dese-out seles or to special purchases where quantities
are necessarily liaitecl to steck tlYMlllt.
NO SALES TO DEALERS.

V/SA

I

ouc•veR

I

..youri Health Cara Partner for OVER 80 YEARS.
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:Students Attend Endangered _Male;Program
By Michael Henderson .
Black Voice Staff Writer
More than one hundred
.. .students and professionals came
to experience and share the
understanding of a dilemma at
U.C. Riverside On March 26.
The abatement of the black male
has captured the attention and
concerns of the young and old,
the
students
and
the
professionals. They talked,
listened, learned and shared in
an attempt to enlighten and
strengthen themselves.
The most positive aspect of
the day was the concerns of the
black professional leaders
within the Inland Empire
community that came and
supported , contributed and
shared with the hundreds in
attendance in various ways. The
young men came from various
• areas and schools within the
• Inland Empire to point a
positive
light
amongst
themselves and to distinguish
themselves
from
their
counterparts appearing on the
nightly news who seems to
attract all the negative attention.
Lois Carson executive
.director of the Riverside County
Department of Community
Action, the governor of the
confe rence stated: " The
confe rence was much needed
and well received, we focused
on the ten to twelve year olds
youth from the prevention point
o f view. We had positive
teenage role models and fifty
adult male role models from the
Inland Empire conferring with
and answering their questions,
e ating lunch with them and
sh aring viewpoints . The
conference and workshops will
take place again in the future."
The keynote speaker was Mr.

Brian Townsend, publisher of
the San Bernardino based
Precinct Reporter states: " The
conference itself was great, it
was good to see so many caring
and concerned adults from
doctors and lawyers to a colonel
give from their hearts to provide
a foundation of respect
"Mr. Hardy Brown copublisher of the Black Voice
News, was one of the fifty role
models for the young men
stated: " All Black males must
do their part to provide
leadership to our youth. 1be best
role model that one can follow is

i
I

the Black male that takes care of
his family obligations, his
church and community." There
is nothing flattering' about that
kind of man, he is not
necessarily the basketball star,
or actor, he is the everyday
person who does what he is
suppose to do with no fanfare.
We however, do need the heroes
so our youth will have
something to aspire to ."
':.. Lieutenant Lee Wagner of the
Riverside Sheriff Department
another participating role model
states: " It was an excellent that
was much needed and could

'

Committee Members, Lois Carson, Dell Roberts, Tony
Blakley, Dr. Oliver Thompson, and Eric Gravenberg Join
other committee members.

help and benefit all communities
of which young Black men
resides. Considering the prison
population in the United States
and the proportion of Black Men
instituted, we (the blessed
pos itive Black Male) should
give something back to the
children in the form of support
and direction."
Eric Gravenberg Director of
Admissi ons at University of
California, Riverside states: " In
terms of the conference itself it
was long overdue, much needed
and attracted the young men at a
very important and critical age

to help offset peer pressure. I five school districts of Jurupa
found it to be provocative, Unified School District,
profound and timely, and Rivers ide Unified School
hopefully it would set the stage District, Moreno Valley Unified
for others of it's kind in the School District, Perris School
community. It was wonderful to District, and Val Verde School
All
studenrs
see so many adults in attendance Dis.trict.
in an attempt to· reclaim our participated in the two
ch ildren C o-sponsors of the workshops of:
e,vent were the County District
1:STAYING IN SCHOOL.the
Attorneys office, The Riverside value of education
Sheriff's Department, The
2.: HOW TO SPEND YOUR
Riverside County Schools, The SPARE TIME, the right way vs.
Un ited Way of the Inland the wrong.
Valleys and T he University of
California, Riverside.
The students representing the

Community
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80Cl Numbers Find -A New Home In The Family Room
:,_.,:.,...: By Ann Morschl
.,,_; ,".. Pacific Bell Area Manager
' ·,r; r "Call me - it's toll free."
J ',.,. ;I'.

('" .,..:

. :•~p::; ' Fo r years , businesses have

11

,.-• ., fihld this to customers they want' . •;,~:!d to hear· from. Now you can
- ;.•·::~ay it to your mom with a new
1
-J~;'Pacific Bell service called
Custom 800. Custom 800 lets
·•!"}'ou s,e t up an 800 nnmber on a
" •,es idence telephone line and
' " offer toll-free calling to your
' . ',1 ·!tamil y, frie nds and business
;,~ associates around California.
; . "l'ou won' t have to buy any spe,.~1~ial equipment, and you can
-~~,1:,b oose where in the state the

.FREE TICKETS
FOR ~LEVISION
TAPPING

The Black Voice
~ews and Rainbow
P~rfonning Arts group
are hosting a night with
multi-talented dancers, .
singers and actress
Debbie Allen, Cab
Calloway, and Dianne
Carrolle, on Saturday,
May 4, 1991 fro·m
6:00-10:00
p.m.
Tickets are free but
.th~y· are J.imited. For
infonnation call Black

;
•

structure: business plans,
accounting systems and marketing plans. Also, all business
~wpers should attend workshops, seminars and meetings
that are designed to aid them in
the operation o businesses.
Becoming an active part in the
growth and development of our
communities , is a , must.
Membership, ahen~ance. and
participation of civ,ic- organization is is also an it.e m of the
utmost importance to the survival of sinal.f businesses.
This is but one small part of
the puzzle that we; as the business sector must put i nto action.
is small, yet extremely vital
and one .that is.not to be taken
~gb.tly if want our Q~ine.~ s
to succeed. Remember: If there
is no s truggle ·- there is no
progrefe~! A¥
',/

This

,
~
~
~

~

.

~e

~

r
f

,,' tf

Liquor Store
From Front Page

toll-free numbers will be available - right down to a single
telephone number prefi x.
Customers have told us that a
Custom 800 number will
increase their contact with
senior parents who check their
wallets before picking up the
phone. With Custom 800, parents could call you from their
home, the doctor's office, or a
neighbor's house toll free .
Custom 800 is also great for students away at school because it
costs less than calling collect or
using calling cards. Tuition is
high enough. Custom 800 will
help you save money while

Ann Morschl

Voice, 714- 682-6070, Maude valley on Saturday.
Younglove Gives State of
Gooden 656-5622 or Sharron
County Address
Lewis 943-1619.
The Third Annual State of the
28TH ANNUAL PERRIS
County Address will be held on
ARTS FESTIVAL
Tuesday, May 7, ·1991-~ at
TO BEHELD
Riverside Convention Center
The 28th Annual Perris -Arts and Raincross Square.
Board Chairman Norton
Festival founded >by actor
Clarence Muse
be held on Younglove will give the
Saturday, May ·1, _ 1991 in Keynote Address. The luncheon
Downtown Perris. ,, .
... will begin at 11 :30 a.m. and is
There will be Arts and Crafts, sponsored by the Riverside
Photography
_
.and Chamber of Commerce in
Entertainment.. The Fair is free. respective cities in the county.
Mr. Green, Chairman of the For information call 683-7100.
ev'ent invites everyone to the

will

Luxury3&4
Bedrooni Honies
Eroni s127,990

,I

Sch9orand

·. I
I

children

Now you, can afford to own
a spacious home at Arrow Vista
in San Bernardino.
Built by Dukes - Dukes &
Associates, homes in this master
planned community have a long
list of luxury features, at affordable prices.
The Crest View floor plan
(not shown) has 1573 Sq Ft of
living space, a family room with a
fireplace, bonus room and a

p
d
;' ,

¥.

.

master suite with retreat & fireplace.
We also have the two story
Skr Vie1r and Arrow View with
1672 and 1859 Sq Ft of living
space, a laundry room and a
three car garage.
Don't wait, you can afford
to buy a luxurious home, with the
features you want at Arrow Vista.
Sales office open Monday
thru Sunday 11 AM to 6 PM. or
call us at (714) 880-3292.

.' Subscribe To
The Voice

,~I

~~
.

r

···-

Luxury Homes That You C•n Afford
Features
• Central Air & Heating
• Vaulted Ceiling
• Front Yarc1 Landscaping
with Sprinkler System
• Cement Tile Roofs
• Cenmic Tile Entry
• Concrete Driveway
and Walkway
• Covered Entry Way

...

of Lake Havasu at Yucca

Scenic home!>ite. Wooded ared.
View, hunting, camping , flst11n~.

• His & flers Walk-in Closets
• French Doors
• Wood Burning Fireplace
with te~pred glass doors
& gas lighter
• Dishwasher .
• Microwave Oven
• Laundry Room
(selected plans)

South Colorado

West T exas

20 Acr~s. $8,950

5 A cres, $3,95 0

Nc:ar ski hft. lake, hunting, fishing,
cc2mpmH
Highland Ave

$ J 00

$95 I I/month.

..

~

] +--,,,....-,.--+

~

Gibel1

Baseline

Call us at (714) 880-3292
VA, FHA, & Conventional Financing Available
7.95% interest for 30 years with prouing our product, we reserue the
- GNMA Bond Financing for first right to change floor plans, specificatime buyers only. Buyers must meet tions and price with out notice.
special criteria to qualify for this
For full details on down pay•
GNMA !oan.
ments, loan qualifications and
VA, FHA, and conventional fi. available financing rates see the
nancing a lso are available.
agent on sigh t.
Because we are constantlv im-

..::.2'- 1-

$ I 00 d own.
~62.60 / monlh. 91.i interest.

skung.

Includ e

N

~~

Klamath Falls, Oregon
1.5 Acres, $4,7 50

near Ford Motors. County road.
Mobile homes O.K. Colorado
RNer recreation. $ 100 down.
$48.771month. 9% interest.

North

I ,

''

Wednesday, May 8, 1991, is Day of the
Teacher.
It's a day when Americans honor those
working in our classrooms.
For teachers, the day will be business as
usual.
A day of explaining the mysteries of
physics ... or reading with first graders ... or
reaching out to kids with special problems and
talents.
Teachers spend every day doing thing that
change lives .. .and shape America's future.
The Moreno Valley Educators Association
want to take a moment and thank
every teacher for the time, energy,
and dedication they bring to their
students.
A teacher's
influence last
long after

Sunny Arizona
5 Acres, $3,950

on

~

Love will tring victay in
every area of your life.
.Elder Scroggins ministered
these wads, choose for
yourselves today whom ye will
seive, but as for ire ard my
house, we will serve the Lmi
Mt. Rose would like to thank
Jeuy and Serena Mitchell frcm
the Crenshaw Ouistian Center
for the Gospel coocert The
couple ministered to Mt Rose
and frien&, singing praises tour
Lord and Savior Jesus Onist.
We thank the Soul Savers for
opening with an A & B selectioo.
A special thank's to all those who
participated one. May the God of
~ pour out an abundance of
love to all of you. Amen!

811-2211. We're making things
easier.

Our Luxury Homes Start at 1573 Square Feet

us

p
.d,

Mt. Rose From
Page A-6

Custom 800 and the free installation offers, call your Pacific
Bell business office toll-free at

Arrow View Plan I859 Sq. Ft.

'iH: There are 12 existing outlets for
· : a,lcoho~ sales. 'T'his ¢xceecis the
·! : saturation ievel 8 as deteniiiried
: : by, the i>olic~ J)epartmJnt'.' This
: : c.e~sustrac:t ~as '11 'e~~ti11g 9Ht.;.
! : lets.for on~s,ite 'alcobof¢9nsajnp.;'
, • tiori, with 9 approved:.'.,,. , ., .
::
Hal Boring,r / A ss ista.nt
: : Stiperinteiidenc ••y}. pf •'il ,s'an'
~ : Bematdin<t Schoql!Distnct s~id
, : we havedn the-past opposed,
liqutir,stores i,ri fhe:vJc:inity of
: I Kiilg 'M iddle
y,ill
: I continue to do so. We think. it is
not in the ;b est in te(est of the
school
10'.o6serve' aNd
. • have to pass the adult establishl ment." Boring. said we success- ~ full)'.foughttbe expap.sion i,n;W~
establishment i n · thet: pas t i .
Boring was surprised the store
had a beer and wine license, that
slipped by he said~
,/w,:
The principal Ed Dean is ori
record 'as ' not opposing the
license hoy.,ever,ihe hasn't been
i there lopg and did not know the
H history
wfi en ,h e ;was inte rviewed; ' i:,.-> , ,41, . ·MLiti.,.
, }'.:The hear,ing -.yill b,~ held
' , Tuesday
May 8,)99Lat 7 p'.m.
,I, ,ft The dat ed
o t th~ :Planni)1g
• f
Commission
beeri changed
,f, f~ bed'use of1has
ihe '' electioh "o n
Tuesday.

making sure your kids can call
home regularly.
People who have jobs that
require travel around California
can use Custom 800 to check in
with the family, saving the surcharges hotels sometimes add to
to their guests' telephone bills.
Residence Custom 800 costs
$5 a month, plus usage.
Through May 31, Pacific Bell
will waive the $20 installation
fee. And customers who order
Call Waiting, Three-Way
Calling, Call Forwarding o r
Speed Calling before April 15
can save between $5 and $25
because Pacific Bell will install
the services for free. For more
information on Residence

You Can
Shara The
Dream

down.

Rio Grande River recre11uon .
View. t,unting. fish ing, r.,Hnping,
r111n roll nd1ng. $ I 00 down .
$5!,.90/ monlh. I O'X. inlere~l.
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New Viewpoint On Lowering Infant Mortality~;:
By Louis W Sullivan, MD
Secretary of Health and Human
Services
The United States invests
,, billions of dollars every year to
prevent infant disease and death
But in recent years, despite these
efforts, our country has stopped
making significant progress in
· lowering infant mortality.
True, our infant mortality
rate does continue downward.
;;, But the rate of improvement is
" too slow And in some areas of
- the country, infant disease and
·• mortality remain disgracefully
-:i
high.
Why are we moving so
slowly toward better infant
• health? With all the federal,
~
state and local programs that
·, exist to support maternal and
child health, why isn't America
among the nations with the
• lowest infant mortality rates?
:
Among many many different
: reasons, one-especially stands
out for me. Too often we have
failed to look at infant health
through the most important set
of eyes the eyes of the young
mother herself.
We have created program
after program to provide
medical, nutritional and other
help for that young mother But
have we done enough to help
her access those programs?
• , Have we done enough to make

disease and death . And we
must try new approaches .
Some 40,000 American babies
die each year - yet that number
could be lowered by a full 25
percent simply through better
application of what we already
know about maternal and infant
health We can do better - by
targeting communities where
infant mortality is highest by
enlisting fuller community
support
by encouraging
innovation and by concentrating
first and last on the real world of
our "clients " young low-income
women and their children .
These are the principl es
behind " Healthy Start,"
President Bush's initiative to reenergize our progress toward
better infant health.
"Healthy Start" call s on
government not merely to
provide resources, but also to
take active new steps to develop
usable model programs that
work . Likewise, "Healthy
Start" asks families and
communities to dedicate the
kind of commitment and moral
support for women and children
that transcends government
programs . "Healthy Start" will
begin with federally funde d
demonstration projects in about
ten areas where infant mortality
rates are especially high. This
bµsffiess:and property '
lllanagenient has gone
irj!p banlfruptcy and
resenblflon For}fhe 'City · "
foreclosure.
.Zi .
under
.
·· •'' (b)PropertylocaJed at 2031
W. 19th and 1818 Colorado
under foreclosure. .

those programs work together,
for her benefit?
We have significantly
expanded Medicaid eligibility to
provide coverage to a wider
range of poor women and
children. But have we done
enough to ensure that Medicaid
"eligibility" really means
"access to care?" Can't we
simplify the bureaucratic maze
that too often stands at the
entrance to Medicaid programs1,
And can't we do more to help
ensure that health professionals
will accept Medicaid patients?
BLikewise, we have carried
out extensive medical research
to improve infant and maternal
health. But are we drawing
enough attention to the most
common behavioral threats to
infant health, which so many
young women must confront especially maternal smoking,
alcohol abuse, illegal drug use,
teen pregnancy, and nutrition?
And - shouldn't we also be
supporting these young women
and their children by vigorous!y
promoting the responsibility of
fathers to be involved with their
children, and the important role
of strong, loving families?
We must indeed look at our
efforts through new eyes, those
of the low-income pregnant
woman whose babies are most
often the victims of early

B:ro~!h~frl.

' 'ttli~ ~I~'Be~antino

·~..

~.

.•....
. ,,

... \

OFFERING

focused approach will target and other programs faster and
We also need to tell our teens
new resources where help is simpler. We need to bend our and preteens, without hesitatj~
needed most. In addition, as we bureaucracies to fit the needs of or embarrassment, that the
award funds for this initiative, those whom bureaucracy is healthy and smart•decisioo i#
we will look for community- supposed to serve.
delay sexual activity until ~
'.
wide commitment, as well an
o Tailor services to specific father and. mother are ready-to
innovative
and
even community need. In addition to commit to mamage''.and cliibl :
unconventional approaches.
being "user-friendly," services rearing. 1bis piece ·of wisdom
We will be providing should fit the needs of the may be.ancient, oot it is not QUt'unprecedented levels of federal individual community. Where d~. : '
support to these communities, women are not taking advantage
· Indeed, we need to cultivata,
and we want this to attract new of available care, communities · in our· nation what I calf•-.
support from state, local and can provide outreach and home "culture ·, of character," ~••
private sources as well. visitation. Where transportation recognition that so much ·o( ~ ,
Through these efforts, we hope and child care needs pose a mortality and disease •tifto achieve at least 50 percent problem, the community can America today•is the result•oi
reduction in infant mortality in concentrate on solutions tailored our own choices and behavfoic:
the targeted communities within to local resources Community We need to suppon one anodld':
five years.
commitment and direction are through our families · arriMoreover, we intend to apply the key to identifying and communities, toward healthful
the successful approaches to targeting local needs.
behavior choices and producdY&
other communities across the
o Emphasize behavior change lives.
• •~
country. Some of the results as well as medical care. One
Infant mortality 'it
we're looking for tenth of infant deaths can be recognized as a telltale ~
o Put services where the traced to smoking, and some 10 broader health status It 'i~·
need is. High infant mortality is percent of pregnant women are equally, a measure of o\fr
often clustered in inner city or abusing drugs. In fact, some commitment to some of the cast; ·
identifiable rurai areas We neeci hosphais report that as many as fundamental of human values~ ;
to reach actively into those areas 40 percent of newborns are our willingness to inyest in oili
with the specific resources that d r u g - ex p o s e d . A 1 c o h o 1 ,children, our fe!diness to ~
are needed
consumption can also affect our lives and institutions to thefp:
o Integrating services and infant health If we're serious needs, and our confidence that
"one-stop shopping". The about impacting infant health, we can shape the futuif.
women who need our help often · we must confront these positively through our efforts &r
need a variety of related services behavior-related problems We their behalf.
:~.
We should make more services must help young women avoid,
Those values are still strotj[
available to them with less and when necessary help them in America.But they must ~ ·
"hassle ". We can also make the confront and overcome, harmful proclaimed, and supported, .bY,
application process for Medicaid addictions.
individuals and govemmef\( .

L~i~1~:tr~JiJ~~r: ~,?S ':IWJ~1~1~f~nmiWI1. ~ike "~~~:!!~:!s justs:_:

required citylicense.thafthe'ciijf,. ~ ;ability~to ·Illffiag ,
mandates when renting property> i' charige;iii'the 6i.fi.Wl
This is a total of 14•p~1s~, ., ,:; ,., X".i+ii.~in¢~~ly .
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The citizens of Sari

WOMEN ' S

HEALTH

.~~-

CARE

COME VISIT

SERVICES

us! ! !

Supported by:

•

Birth Control including NaturafFamily Planning and Abstinence

• National Council of
. Negro Women (NCNW)

•

Birth Control Education and Counseling for women

• West Side Action Group
(WAG)

·•

Pregnancy Testing, Counseling, Referrals, and Medi-Cal Verification

• National Association
for the Advancement
of Colored People
. (NAACP)

•

Permanent Birth Control Tubal Ligation and
Vasectomy Counseling for Women and Men

- People's Choice
Foundation

•

Lab Tests to check for Infections, Sexually
Transmitted Diseases and Anemia

•

-

• Minority Health Coalition
- Center for Provisional
Accelereted Learning
(PAL Center)

• The Boys and Girls
Club of San Bernardino

Pelvie Exam
Pap Smear
Breast Exam
Blood Pressure Screening
Weight Checks

N
H IGHL AN D AVE

- The Precinct Reporter

a:

'S A SE LINE AVE

U.J

Call

- San Bernardino West
Head Start

- San Bernardino Parks
and Recreation Delmann
Heights

•

u

For Information and Appoinqnents

• Inland Empire Job Corp
Center

· - Mill Child Development
Center

...z

U.J

• The Black Voice

- Home of Neighborly
Services Head Start

er0

(714) 387 - 6045
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Services Available:

Every Wednesday 8:00am - 5:00pm
Walk-ins: 8:00-10:00am, 1:00-3:00pm

1755 Maple Street, San Bernardino
-
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Appointments Are Encouraged -

• No one is turned away • Low cost
• Confidential
• Professional
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Medi-Cal Accepted
Se Habla Espanol

• San Bernardino County • Department of Public Health • Women's Health Section •
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Reviving African-American History With The 54th ~
A Weekend With The 54th
Mass. Volunteers STORY &

PHOTOS BY Sa'longo Lee
copyright-I991

The sun was blazing and the
air was heavy with expectation.
Suddenly like gray ghost they
, charged out of the woods shat,,
' tering the calm with musket and
canon fire as they flung themselves against the Union lines.
For two hours the battle
raged back and forth over this
clearing in the woods of north
Florida just south of the
Georgia line.
As smoke from the burning
forest and the musket and canon
fire swirled above the battle
field, men and horses died in
their blood stained the earth.
Then when it appeared the
Confederate troops ~were about
to overrun the North's lines and
put the Union forces to rout,
The 54th. Mass. was committed. to the battle. They withstood repeated calvary and
infantry charges and intense
canon fire by the Confederates.
Through it all the 54th. held
:their line to the man and provided a withering covering fire
which allowed the Union forces
to effect an orderly withdrawal
from the battlefield. The 54th.
saved the Union from an embarrassing defeat, which saved the
lives of not only the regular
Union Army troops but also
troops of 2 units of U.S. Colored
.Troops as they were called at
that time was this a dream, some
unseen footage from the film
GLORY left on the cutting room
.floor? No it was a trip back in
time, a look at one of the many
forgotten or over looked pages
of our history here in America.
This was a bit of deja vu was an
reenactment of the BATIT..E OF
OLUSTEE, which took place
127 years ago on February 20,
1864 outside of Lake City, Fl.
As the smoked cleared and I
reluctantly returned to the pre_sent I caught up with some of
the members who make up this
historical reenactment group.
:This particular group is a
regional organization base out of
Washington, DC, with members
from all walks oflife and different parts of the country. One of
_the most important member of
any army is the cook and the
54th. 's is Alvin Betise of Wash.,
DC who is the oldest at 70 and
who's son is also a member. Mr.
Betise was tending the cooking
fires with authentic pots and
pans, let me taste the pot of
beans, onions and ham hock he
was simmering. He infonned me
that "most of the time in the
,field, Qte colored troops ate what
ever they could find. Some time
:there was meat if they could find
.a cow or rabbit or something.
Most of the time it would be
beans or bean soup with hard
.tact or crackers". As I toured the
camp site I notice the attention
Jo historical detail in everything
from the food to the tents to how
the camp was set up. Talking to
the Quaner Master Sargeant of
the unit Bill Gwaltny of Harpers
Ferry, W. Virginia, who has been
jnvolved with reenactments for
.over 15 years.
An inte rest as a kid about ·
African-American involvement
in the westward expansion, lead
to his development of skills in
Uving history concepts and work
with the National Park Service.
It takes a tremendous amouht of
resources to fonn a group like
the 54th. Company B which is
\he first successful attempt
according to Bill. A number of
members of this group are veter~ns of the movie GLORY.
t.ccording to Mr. Gwaltny this
came about through a recruiting
effort on his part. "Hollywood
keard about my recruiting
, fforts to fonn a U.S. Colored
Regiment as it was called then.
We held a 1863 living history
abolition rally in a tent in Wash.,
DC complete with an actor to
play Frederick Douglas and

recite his actual recruitment the group and the reenactment
The 54th. was a small pan of
speech. That an other efforts· events. There is a move to fonn a larger event, but an important
were successful and eventually· u group called the Free Women part. There were authentic
the producers of the film of Color, there is even a place Union and Confederate campGLORY used about half-the for children, so they can learn sites and artillery demonstramembers of the group". Bill about our history by reliving it tions, some 0£ the canon were
stressed that this group strives along with their parents and used in Civil War battles. There
is a area called the Sutlers where
constantly for historical accura- friends.
cy at all levels. Everything has
to be accurate to detail from the
square toe Jefferson booties
which can be worn on either
foot to the 58. cal. Enfield muskets which can fire real ammu- \'..
nition (during reenactments they
fire only a black; powder
charge). Some of the equipment
used in these events was actually used in the Civil War and is
quite valuable.
Another member was Joseph
Jones of Atlanta, GA. A serious
history buff for years, he feels
strongly that" it is very important that black children know
that Black; men fought and died
for this country in every war that
this country every fought, it will
give them a sense of pride". He
fields that it is necessary for the
people of this country to know
that Black; men "stood up and
fought and died for their freedom".
One thing that was spoken
Photo By Sa'longo Lee
about repeatedly was the need
for more African-American
Troopers of the 54th. {I to r) Qutr. Master Bill
women to become involved in
Gwaltny Trooper Joseph Jones

one can view and purch ase
authentic and replicas of Civil
War artifacts from an to canons.
there were reenactments of
weddings and church services
and a memorial to the fallen
troopers of both sides of the
conflict and a salute to our
forces in Desert Storm. This was
but one battle of many during
that time of trouble between the
states and not all were fought on
_the field of battle. Some were
fought in the heart and mind of
man. In future series I will keep
you informed about the reenactment groups that are deal ing
with African-American histori-

cal reenactments. If you wish ·
more information about The·
54th. Mass. Volunteer Infantry,
Company B, the Veterans of
GLORY.you may contact Mr.
Bill Gwaltny P.O. BOX 546
HARPERS FERRY, WEST
VIRGINIA 254250546. If you
want more infonnation about
Black Military History contact
·Mr. Lewi s Dix of the Black·
Military
&
Historicaf
foundation, 256 Commerce Dr.•
Suite 461 Peachtree City, G~
303269.
'

Photo By Sa'longo a.:ee.The 54th under fire
Battle of Olustee
Lake City, FL
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The Biggest
Blues Celebration
Ever~ Los Angeles
May 31-June 8

Sunday, June 2

Thursday, June 6

Blues on the Roof-The Johnny Otis
Show. Multi- talented Johnny Otis. known
around the world as the "Godfather of the
Blues.'' brings· his arrisrry to the roofrop of the
Hyatt Hotel.

Benson & Hedges Blues at Noon-Lowell ·
Fulson, Harmonica Fats with the Bernie
Pearl Blues Band. More lunchtime blues
performances.

Hyatt Hotel, Rooftop Garage, 8401 Sunset
Boulevard. Hollywood. 2PM. Free.

Baldwin Hills Crenshaw Plaza, Tom
Bradley Court, 3650 Wen Martin Luther King
Jr. Boulevard. Noon , Free.

Monday,June 3
May 31-June 8
Mississippi Delta Blues Musewn Photo
Exhibit. A photo exhibit of legendary blues.
greats.
Verve Contemporary Arts, 7314 Melrose
Avenue, Los Angeles. 10AM to 6PM. closed
Sunday, Free.

Friday, May 31
Boat Full of Blues-Alb.en Collins and
The lcebrealten,Joe Louis Walker and
The Boss Talken, Jimmy Beasley & Steve
Samuels. T hree decks of brilliant blues players
rock your boat.
Hornblower Dining Yachts, T he Catalina
Cruises Landing. I00 Golden Shore, Long
Beach, 213-426-4616. Boards 7:30PM, Sails
8:30PM to 11 :30PM; $30 advance purchase,
$35 at the gate.

Saturday, June 1
Blues.Guitar: The Roots ofRock'n Roll.
A workshop and demonstntion ofblues guitar
styles moderated by Bernie Pearl. W ith Tony
Mathews, Guitar Shorty, Phil Upchurch, Big
Terry DeRouen , Joe Louis Walker, Lowell
Fulson and Osee Anderson:
Kinsey Auditorium, 600 State Drive,
Exposition Park, Los Angeles. 2PM, Free.
Bobby King & Padlock. Mr. King has one
of the best voices in rhythm & blues.

Blues on the Beach . Benson & Hedges
Blues moves surfiide for an evening of three
exciting performances.
Arthur Adams

Sausalito South
3280 Sepulveda Boulevard, Manhattan Beach,
2B-546-4507. 8PM, No cover.
Dee Dee McNeil
Cafe Lido
501 30th Street, N ewport Beach,
714-673-5056. 8:30PM, No cover.
Harmonica Fats & The Blues Players
Birdland West
105 West Broadway. Long Beach,
213-432-2004. 9PM. S5. For reservations call
213-436-9341.

Tuesday, June 4

Century City Shopping Center &
Marketplace, 10250 Santa Monica
Boulevard, Century City. N oon, Free.

Wednesday, June 5 .
Shoutin' the Blues. Blues film archivist
Mark Cantor returns with a special program
spotlighting blues greats captured on fi4n.
Laemmle's Monica Fourplex. 1332 Second
Street, Santa Monica. 7:30PM, Free.

The Mint, 60 10 West Pico Boulevard,
Los Angeles, 213-937- 9630. 7:30PM and
IOPM ,$12.

B.B. KING

Margie Evans, Reynaldo Rey. Louisianaborn vocalist Margie Eva~ is proof that the
South sizzles when it come to the blues.
Hosted by R eynaldo Rey.
Marla's, 2323 West Martin Luther King j r.
Boulevard, Los Angeles, 213-294-8430.
9PM. SB.
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Friday,June 7
Robben Ford, ·Big Daddy Kinsey and the
Kinsey Report. Mr. Ford is an innovative
guitar stylist. The Kinsey Report showcases two
generations of the blues.
The Music Machine', 12220 West Pico
Boulevard , West Los Angeles, 213-820-5150.
9PM, SlS.

Saturday, June 8
Benson & Hedges Blues at Noo nCentral Avenue Band, The Best of LA.
Blues Revue featuring Guitar Shorty & Ms.
Bright Eyes. Take the afternoon off for
dancing in the streets.

THE P / \CIFIC AMPHITHE/\TF~E
SA T U R U A Y. J U N E::: B / , T 3 P M

Superstar Concert at the Pacific .
Amphitheatre, 100 Fair.Drive, Costa Mesa.
See listing in black panel td;right.

ETTA ..JAM ES

W ILLI E D I XON DREAM BAND
,EAT UR I NLi WILLI!::. UIXUN.
~ I 11 S F A I LI S ON. CAR FY RF I I
L>_L DUNCAN. CASH tvlL:CALL.
cJ U I::. LU U I S WALK I::. R ,\ ~I D
ROB W ASSERMA N

Ticket Information
Pacific Amphitheatre. Tickets are available at all Ticketron locations, including
all Tower R ecord stores and the Pacific
Amphitheatre box office. To charge tickets
by phone, call 213- 410-1062, 714-634-1300
or 619-268-9686.

I r'J Tf"<[] 0 UCI r'-JG

..J OH N

CAMPBELL

Hornblower Dining Yachts. To reserve
tickets call Big Time Blues Productions at
213- 426-4616. Tickets are also available at all
Ticketmaster outlets. To charge tickets by
ph.one, call 21 3-480- 3232.
Program subject to change. No refunds or
exchanges. Pacific Amphitheatre concen takes
place rain or shine.
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SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette
Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide.

·}

·.-,:

0 Philip Morris Inc ,991

17 mg "tar." 1.2 mg nicotine av. per
cigarette. by FTC method.
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Sponsored by Benson & Hedges Full Flavor Cigarettes .•
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Trlen M. Nguyen
1_3652 McMalns Ave.
Garden Grove, CA 92043
This business ls conducted by
a(n) Individual. This
registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fjctlllous business name or
names listed above on 4/1/91.
/sfl'rlen Nguyen
'the flllng of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of a another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 ct. seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the
county clerk of Riverside
County on 4/19/91.
\ .hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conedy, County
Clerk
Jllle No. 913026
ip/4/25,5/2/9/16/91
j'JCTITIOUS BUSINESS
1"AME STATEMENT
the following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
AAA PHONE SERVICE
3.610 Banbury
tUverside, CA 92505

..

P.O. Box 7196
Moreno Valley, CA 92303
KERRY YOUNG
3610 Banbury
Riverside, CA 92505
•.,..J'hls business Is conducted by
: . an Individual.
The date that registrant
, commenced to transact
: business under the flctitlous
: business name or names listed
~ . above Is NIA.
: ls/Kerry Young
i • The filing of this statement
I : does not of Itself authorlu the
use In this state or a fictitious
i : business name In violation of
' ; the rights or another under
f~eral, state, or common law
: (see. 14400 et. seq. B&P code)
1
l I hereby certify that this copy
I : Is a correct copy or the original
statement on
In my office.
1• Wllllam E. Conerly, County
Clerk

t

f·

I•

n1e

f

The filing or this statement
, Riverside, CA ~505
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious . MINA L. FARMER
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
business name In violation of
11352 Magnolia Unit B
NAME STATEMENT
the rights of another under
Riverside, CA 92505
The following person(s) Is (are) federal, or common law (sec.
doing business as:
14400 et. seq. b & p code)
This business Is conducted by
UNIVERSITY PROMOTIONS Statement filed with the
Individuals-husband and wife.
33429 Canyon Cre!it Dr. Suite 7R county clerk of Riverside
This registrant commenced to
County on 4/5/91.
Rlvm.ide, CA 92507
transact business under the
I hereby certify that this copy
fictltlous·buslness name or
DAVEROSE
Is a correct copy of the origin al names listed above on 4/9/91
3'!9Canyon Crest Dr. Suite 7R statement on file In my office.
ls/Barry L. Farmer.
Riverside, CA 92507
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
The filing of this statement
Clerk
does not ·of 11.s(?lf authorize the
CHRIST THOMAS
FIie No. 912723
use In this stale of a fictitious
950 W. Linden #33
/p/4/11/18/25,5/2/91
business name In violation of
Riverside, CA 92507
the rights or another under
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
federal, or commo,i law (sec.
SETH KRUBINER
NAME STATEMENT
14400 et. seq. b & p code)
5203 El Cerrillo #255
The following person(s) Is (are) Statement filed with the
1·
Riverside, CA 92507
doing business as:
county clerk oflUverside
DENIM EXCHANGE
County on 4/9/91.
This business is a General
2668 Market St
I hereby certify that this copy
Partnership.
Riverside, CA 92501
is a correct copy of the. orlgl• al
This registrant commenced to
statement on file in my office.
transact business under the
ELI1ABE1H DENISE BROWN William E . C onerly, County
fictitious business name or
4499ColumhiaAve.
Clerk
names listed above on 4-1-91.
RiYwside, CA 92501
File No. 912723
ls/Seth Krublner
/p/4/11/18/25,5/2/91
DAVID ROBERT BROWN'
The flllng of this statement
does not In Itself authorize the
4499ColumblaA~
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
use In this state of a fictitious
Riverside. CA 92501
NAME STATEMENT
business name in violation of
The following person(s) Is (are)
the rights of another under
This business is conducted by
doing business as:
federal, state, or common law
a(n) individuals-husband and
SHANE AUTOMOBILE
(sec. 14400 et. ~eq. b&p code)
wire.
REPAIR
Statement filed with the
This registrant commenced to
10200 Hole Ave. Ste. 500
County Clerk of Riverside.
transact business under the
Riverside, CA 92503
I hereby certify that this copy
fictitious business name or
is a correct copy of the original names listed above on 4/1/91
SHANE SHAHE AGHISHIAN
statement on file in my office.
ls/Elizabeth Denise Bl'own.
6832 LaJolla Dr.
William E. Conaty, County Clerk The filing of this statement
Riverside, CA 92503
FIie No. 912947
does not of itself authorize the
/p/4/ll/1812S.,512)91
use In this state of a fictitious
JACKIE LEA AGHISHIAN
business name In violation of
6832 LaJolla Dr.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
the rights of another under
Riverside, CA 92503
NAME STATEMENT
federal, or common law (sec.
The following person(s) Is (are) 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
This business is conducted by
doing business as:
Statement filed with the
individuals-husband and wife.
AMOUR CATA'LOG DATING county clerk of Riverside
T his registrant commenced to
SERVICES
County on4/U91 .
transact business under the
12625 Frederic St 1-5 Ste. 192
I hereby certify that this copy
fictitious business name or
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
Is a correct copy of the original names listed above on 411/91
statement on file ht my omc;e.
ls/Shane Aghishlan.
BETTY LOUISE WATKINS
Wllllam E . Coner) y1 County
The filing of this statement
24716 Qualton Court
Clerk
does not of itself authorize the
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
FIie No. 912489
use in this state of a fictitious
7p/4/ll/18/25,5/2/91
business name In violation of
WILLETTA J . BROWNM
the rights of another under
25061 Redmaple Lane
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
fed eral, or common law (sec.
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
NAME STATEMENT
14400·et. seq. b & p code)
The following person(s) is (a~) Statement filed with the
This business ls conducted by
doing business as:
county clerk of Riverside
a(n) joint venture.
9th ST DELI & YOGART
County on 4/1/91.
This registrant commenced to
3540 9th St. SI
I hereby certify that this copy
transact business under the
Riverside, CA 92505
Is a correct copy of the original
fictitious business name or
statement on Ille In my office.
names listed above on 4-5-91,
BARRY L. FARMER
Williapi E Con,erly, County
/s/lettJ Watkins.
11352 Magnolia Unit B
lcrk
File No. 912973
/p/5/2,9,16,23/91

!

•.
~

r:

and Profe.gons code of the State of shall pay such monies to ~
CalB'ornla on the date and at the Contractor after satlsfactorf
completion of the Contract.•
time of ~Ital of the
Bidder's Proposal.
Securldes eligible for Investment
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
Oneoomplinlentary set IICmtract under this section shall Include
NAME STATEMENT
Documents, Including Plans and those Listed In Secdon 16430 rl the
The following person(s) ls (are) NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are) Special Provisions, but not government Code or bank DI;,;
doing business as:
doing business as:
Including the Standard Plam er savings and loan certifkates
AUTO SOUNDS PLUS
MAR-FAYE'S FASHION
Standard Specifications, may be deposit. The Contractor sflall be'
6664 Magnolia Ave.
ACCESSORIES
obtained from the Utility Servlres the benenc.-lal owner of any:
Riverside, CA 92380
9246 Magnolia Avenue
Department, City Hall, Corona, securities substituted for monies
Riverside, CA 92509
California. All additional sets of withheld and shall receive any
TERESA KLEVE
Ointract Dowmmts, as de!ll:rl>ed Inter-et thereon.
24161 Gunther Rd.
OLA FAYE STEPHENS
above, may be ,purchased for a The bidder's attentlon Is d.-ected to~
Riverside, CA 92380
2010 Carlton Place
nonrefundable fee of $25.00 each, Section 6-8 of the Spedal Provlmls~
Riverside, CA 92507-5804
which Includes sales tu and wtilch requires the Cootrador tc,'.:
This business Is conducted by
malling costs. A charge of $5.00 post a surety bond In a form ~
a(n) Individual.
MARGO THOMAS
will be made for each set maled.
approved by the engineer prier M
A
This registrant commenced to
1825 Elsinore Road
The Qty Councl l1!9en'eS the right the final aa:qitance Ii the wori. In;.
transact business under the
Riverside, CA 92506 ·
to reject any and all bids, to waive an amount of not less than ten~
fictitious business name or
This
business ls conducted by
any Irregularity or Informality In percent of the final contract
names listed above on 4/U91
a joint venture.
any bid to the extmt permitted by anowt, or $1,000.00, whichever Is
ls/Teresa Kleve.
The registrant commenced to
law, or to award the contract to greater, to guarantee materiak and I
The flllng or this statement
transact business under the
otl,er than the lowest bidder. fflll'kmanship for a period of~·
does not of Itself authorize the
fictitious business name or
Bidder may not withdraw his bid year from the date of acaptance fl}
use In this state or a fictitious
names listed above on 3/24/91
for forty.five (45) days after the bid the won: by the Oty CoundL
business name In violation of
;)
ls/Ola Faye Stephens
opening.
For technkal Information relating
the rights of another under
ls/Margo
Thomas
Contractor 5haJI have a vald 0 - to the details of the proposed
federal, or common law (sec.
The filing of this statement
and/or
blddlng1
14400 et. seq. b & p code)
A or C-34 lkmse from the State of project
does not of Itself authorize the
California In order to perform this requremenc.,, p1ea<ie IXllltad Paull
Statement flied with the
use In this state of a fictitious
fflllic.
county clerk of Riverside
Watklns,the project engineer, 8'l
business name In violation of
.:
County on 4/1/91.
Punuant to Public Contract Code (714) 279-3646.
the rights or another under
I hereby certify that this copy
Section No. 22300 the Contractor
ls/DIEDRE' LINGENFELTER,
llil be pEl1lliUed the mbQitution of Qty Clerk rl the City of Corooa,
ls a correct copy of the original federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B&P code)
securities fer any monies withheld California
statement on ffle In my office.
J
Statement filed w~h the
by the Qty rl c.o..ona to Ell!llre Dated 4'25.91
William E. Conerly, County
County Clerk of Riverside
performance ullOO" Cmtract. At /p/S/2J91
Clerk
County on 4116/91.
the request and expense of the
File No. 912594
I hereby certify that this copy
Contracto; securities equivalent to
/p/4/11/18/25,5/2/91
Is a correct copy of the original the amount withheld shall be
:1
statement on ffle 111 my omce.
STATEMENT OF
deposited wM1i the City r1 Corona,
Wllllam E. Conerly, County
« with a state er federal chartered
ABANDONMENT OF USE
Clerk
bank as the escrow agent, who
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
FIie No.912938
NAME
/p/4/25 ,51219116/91
The following person(s) has
(have) abandoned the use of
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
the fictitious business name:
NAME STATEMENT
Bl~k.me!1 s.
EXECUTIVE HOUSECARE
The following person(s) ls (are)
0
1024 Brookmead Dr.
doing business as:
Moreno VAiiey, CA 92387
CITY CELLULAR
~nger, 'frJ1~tr~tion
~ar. "We must
th'b:
12424 Graham st.
The fictitious business name
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
White Supremacy ~ov.em~iit" . · •· . .·. ·. . }i')\ii4ktI-i
refereed to above was flle In
\M.artha' Gatcia; Co~ajuniiy Educaiion>S~eci.a!Isf
·Riverside County on 9/8/89.
MARK VINCENT TIPTON
FIie No. 912494
/p/4/11/18/25,5/2/91

1-~h)~Y ~~;ipa,ny

'drag 'dow1f

f

FERNANDO C . VILLALUNA
10424 Brookmead Dr.
oreno Valley, CA 92387

Tim busine!i1s was ronducted by an

individual.
/s/Catheme Wright
Tim smtanem was file with the
County Clerk of RIVEl'!itde County

on 4/1191.
WILUAME. CONERLY,Clerk
by D. Hmdenilot Deputy
Flle No. 86-1948

/p/4/Wl8125/;5/2/91

FlCITTIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT

..

The folowlng penon(s) is (are)
doing busine!i1s as:
BLACK OUT EXTINGUISHER

t

9714 Arlington Avmue
Riverside, CA 92503

:

RICHARD STEVEN RIDDLE
ll3S7 Gramercy Place
Riverside. CA 92505

co.

••
'
•-

~

: .
: •,

;f ••

KATIIY LYNN RIDDLE

;:1

ll3S7 Gramercy Place

$99 PER MONTH
CAN DELIVER ANY NEW CAR
!

in our inventory on approved credit

No Credit ? First time buyer ?
Credit Proble111s In The Past ?
Call us at 393-9331 We ca n sell you a car!
. '4480 9hi~~'Hills Pkwy, Chino ·
(714) :,! 393 ~9331 ·
~Ii Cars are: aubjecl to prlo; sales, pius t~x, license;' &
.• Documen~iltlori Fees, arid Approved Credlt;'Customer'•·
Requested options are extra.

12424 Graham st.
Moreno Valley, CA 92388

This business Is conducted by
an ln~lvldual.
Jean Vlllaluna
The reglstran! commenced to
10424 Brookmead Dr.
transact business under the
Moreno Valley, Ca 92387
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 4/10/91
IRODIE L. BATONGMALAQUE ls/Mark Tipton
110682 Mendom Rd.
The filing or this statement
Moreno VJailey, CA 92387
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
ISABELBATONGMALAQUE
business name in violation of
10682 Mendoza Rd.
the rights or another under
Moreno V~y, CA 92387
federl\'.l state, or C011fmon law
(sec. ltfOO et. seq. Bf P
•
This ~ was ronductcd by a
Statement filed with the ·
general parlncrstlip.
County Clerk or Riverside
ls/Jean Vlllaluna
County on 4/10/91.
Tim statement was flied with lhe
I herehy certify that this copy
County Clerk of Rlvmide County
Is a correct copy of the original
OIi 4/1/91.
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, Clerk
William E. Conerly, County
by D. Hendenhot Deputy
Clerk
File No. 896323
FIie No. 912769
/p/4/WI 8125/;5/2191
/p/4/25,5/2/9/16/91

CATHERINE WRIGID
7817 Woomllole St..
Riverside. CA 92506

t

-ft R.~ysis3:!!XJ~OtJ~;

::t;zit: ~jb&tik~r!~~~}~f~
~ff

Theflc1itious bwirMS name
referred to above was flle i1
Riv«slde County on 4/8/86.

I

by S. Rl!iing Deputy
FIie No. 912929
lp/4/1812S,Sf1)9191

of:

STATEMENT OF
ABANDONMENT OF USE OF
flCITTIOUS BUSINESS NAME
Thefolowlngpenon(s) has(have)
abandoned the use of the ftdltious
buSirMS name:
BLUE MOON SALON
37ll Arington Ave.
Riverside. CA 92506

\
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
'FHE NEW FASHION
1760 California #113
~orona, CA 91719

Riverside. CA 92505

NOTICE INVITING BIDS

for PROJF.CfNO. US4-191
In the CITY OF CORONA,

affects

Latino Lawyers Association SJ>9ke on the
of had!
crimes:•on immi~ts $d thi Latino commiii1ity: i•fir
~~neraf it'! .somethlilg we've ~11 ~wn up witht. Sh.~
said many people,even deny 1t e:usL But she. stres~
that we have to unmask the violence. "Jt'snofokay. ''"\ j,
\. Rabbf Phillip Posner oL Temple Beth' El ~lib
represented the Jewish. Community, the . highest~tit
of religious hate crimes said though we say love thy
neighbor as thy self that in t.Qday's society too often
love is a conditional term. "We love when someone is
like us." He suggested people who hate others should
become sensitized to the person they hate. "They should
f'~~at• t's Wee to be the recipient of such hate."
·:
.,, u._~ Ji}adbac , wh~ ~ptesen(ed\he Gay and Lesbian
Community spolce on the increase.of !,late crimes toward
the gays and lesbians. He suggested more education of
the community. He also suggested statistic monitoring
of hate crimes through a specific phone number that the
public could call. "The reason many ha_te crimes aren~t
reported is because there is no mechanismJn ihe
community for this."
· · ,·
·
.. Representatives from organizations in th!
eommunity were also present on a panelto discuss
guidelines to follow for those who ~ght_ne&t~ist¢K:~
because ,of the .rising hate crimes. Among them were
Earlene Hinton, District Administrator, State 6'f
California, Department of Fair Housing & Employmen1::
Mik~ Fig~eroa; beputy Chief of th~ Rivei;si1~ Polio~
Department, Randall Tagami; Assist .District'Auoinef,
Riverside County arid Laoe'C~h Probation.Officer.. .•·.),·
.. ; Hi~ton said if anyole ' .'e ipgrie"nc'es' a i hreaf ;()f

CALIFORNIA
PUBLIC N<YrICE IS HEREBY
GIVENlhat
SEALED PROPOSALS will be
•. '
_. , .,... : .
. - _. , :_; ··:. ·, .. - .·.· , ,-.
.,,-.. ,
.
·.-. ,:.:.;-· (-. -P~:~: . -~~
received at the office of the City
Clerk, City Hall, 815 W. Sixth
Street, Corona, California 91720,
up to the hour of 2 PM., May 23,
1991, at which time they will be
publicly opened and read for
perfonnq the wori. as follows:
Improvements to Wei No. 8 at the
IIOl1heag oomer of Joy Street and
Thrd Street, all In acanlana! wMh
the Plam (Dnawkigs No. US90-S3),
Speclfkations, and other Contract
Documents on file In the Utility
Servkes Department rl the City rl
Corooa, Calf'ornla..
No bid wll be received Unel!l It Is
made on the bidder's Proposal
form fumlshed by the Oty. Each
bid must be accompanied by cash
form fumlshed by the Oty. Each
bid must be accompanied by cash
or a certified cashier's check, or
Bidder's Bond on the bond form
provided by the City, payable to the
City of Caooa In an amount equal
to 10% of the amount of the bid,
such guarantee to be forfeited
under the Govenvnent Code 5hold
the lJidder to whom the contract Is ~Xperienced
awrded ''~all to enter Into the
contract and provide the required
Performance aid Payment Bonds
and CB1ilkates of hm'anu within
ths1een (13) calendar days after the Corriinissi6n said ihe 'did 'tfie.fornm
onl . u{addre"
date rlthe award of,theCmtract.
cfilries"lf~fllbped ·t~ bring ;thil
The City has obtained from the
of hate h ime{ is ''i d\
Director of the Department of coirtm'unity: togethet; "The;
Industrial Relations the general
positiveiy(d'~iJ wlt~
prevailing rate of per dlnn wages
C9nfrbnt
the:·:·· ,1,j
·=-~·: /. -.--:
·J...:.
and the general pr-evallng rate for
according
to
is
the
first
tl®
holiday and O\lertlme work In the
locality where the work will be
conducted. Said rates are on file
with the City Clerk and will be
made available to any Interested
Robin Jennirigs;'Yice' clfafr die Comtrlissfori' sailr
party OIi reqiet. Each conuador
to whom contract Is awwded must
pcllt copies rl the pr-evallng water
rate at the job slle, and must see 'koh,!~ .
;te1>re~11~fio§i
that he and all !llb-<mtradmi are
paying said rates.
Al bkis are to be oompanld on the
ba5is of the e5tanate rl quanddes of
work to be done contained In the
bidsdmlle.
No bid will be accepted from a
Contractor who is not licensed In
accordance with provisions of .•·
Chapter 9, Division 111, Sedloos ·} i:\f:

i*~ftirlli~~jt:.:~;~

cl~aulhorbJe the use In lhl5
mte ofa ftdilious lutleri name In
vlolatlon of the rigla ofanotller
llll<kr fedenl,iute, crcmimoo
law (sec 14400 et. seq. b&p oodc).
Statanmt flied wMli the County
Clerk ofRIVEl'!itde County on

<n69t.
I hereby aril'y that lhl5 aipy is a
anect aipy of the original
statement on IlleIn my office.
'Wlllam E. Conerly, County Clerk

;not

t~~'p'rBbfeibi'ijf'h«t~

issJe

ilii;{ij~e: )'.Ye''.wa;fld'af;~:y:tto
i?roblems and
=

Tim l)u.gness is conduded by
1ndlvldua&Humand and Wife.
Tim rEgislrant <m1IIIEIICed to
tramact bu!iiness under the
ftdltious bu!ine!l!I name er names
lbted above 1985.
ls/Kathy Lym Riddle
The flt~ of tlm utanenl does not

p:,,lf

facial 'itis¢rinlipaµ6il while grOWIJl

_._ . . . _.,

.-_.

_

ti ,. This fonim,

issues.~; .,.
i •:• .- .

._· •

Gus,

• -~

.

· , ., t· •··
· -· ./ \ ( ..

-~ - .

ptiase of

,

ISi'.~~:1tiii~;~:,:;~i1

;ti

of

1i;;f1:~ay~~~
l~a;J~i~f1~~:fJ~~~:~~1~:~t
,~Jt~
i ·beeri'lpore
front.the
·n1a.

1
1111 ~? \!~\1
' :i!"

7000 through 7145 of the Business

\
\

-::-..~-y

Classi ied
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The Black Voice News
AN ALTERNATIVE
TO THE HIGH COST
OF LEGAL FEES
All legal fonns
completed by Paralegals
specializing in
bankruptcy. Chapter
$275 + Filing Fee,
Chapter $475 + Filing
Fee wills, life estates,
divorces and much
more. Please call 2437700.

DIRECTOR OF FLEET
OPERATIONS

~./ff/ annually
The County of Soo Beoudro
is recruiting for a Director of
Aeet Operatioos to manage
tre activities of the County
Moccr Pooi fleet suppot
system, refueling fa::~
and the Coonfy Garage.
Requires4 years of
ooministrative or management
experien:e. which included
respomibility for program
planning or booget
AJmroved Credit
ooministratioo. You must file
Approved credit to all
a County application.
personal loans, debt
Resumes will oot r e ~
consolidations up to
Apply by 5:00p.m., May 10,
$50,000, no collateral or 19')1.
., credit needed. Visa &
San Bemardino County
Human Resoorces
Mastercard also
157
W. Fifth Street
available. Open late.
San
Bemardino,
CA 92415~ Call 1800-527-7512

0440

/p/4/4-5/23/Jl

(714) 387.«E5

.GOVERNMENT
SEIZED Vehicles from
$100. Fords. Mercedes.
Corvettes. Chevys.
Surplus. Buyers Guide.
. (805)962-8000 ext. S22077
MORTGAGE LOANS
1st & 2nd True Deeds
Prompt Friendly Service
Low Rates. We Loan
Money For Any Reason
(Purchase, Re-Finance,
: : • : ~ ill Consolidation or
'
Home Improvement) For
More Information: Gus
Rodgers (714) 657-8188
or (714) 940-4049.

F.OEm/flh

...

SWARNER & FITZGERALD
CASENUMBER:61TI4

$16.15-1988
1 yr. exp. as an ~ clerlc
performing a full range of
advanced clerical occounting
duties. H.S. grad or equiv.
Applications a::cepted 5,&915/81)1 only.

CITY OF
RNERSIDE
4075 Main Street. Suite 100
Riverside, CA 92501
AF.0/AAE/M.-F

contingent credita cl lhe dea:ased,

P.O.Box431

you must file your claim with the

Ri'YaSide, CA 92502
Gty «Riverside

court and mail a copy to personal
iqxaentaivc ~ by die court

within four matths nan the dale cl
first issuance cl ldtcrs as provided ii
90t1m 9100 cl die Califooiia Probalc
OF Chic. The time fer filing claims will
OF not expre before four mmths nan
lhe hearing dale nooced above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file~
by the coun. If you are a person
idms.ed in the eSlale, )'W may file
with the <XlUrt a formal ReqJCSt for
Special Notice of the filing of an

P.O.Box827
KUWAIT, SAUDI
Rivcmde, CA 92502
WORKERS NEEDED
pditiooer XENl GRCXli,JR
$35.00 & up~ hoor. Tux
SUPERIOR
COURT
Free. Bolh skilled & tmlcilled CALIFORNIA, COUNTY
fur info. Call 615-779-5505 RIVERSIDE
4050 Main Street
ExlK.fiOS

I

P.O. Box431
Rivcmde, CA 92502

SfAYHOME
Md make up to $1,CXXJ.OO a

Gty ciRivezsidc

ESTA1EOF:
GRACED. GROOS
DECEDENT

week or more. Over400
compani~ need

hornewodcer&'distributors
NOW! Call today (205) 4814839 dept. 1039

5/2f)/16/23/91
Las Vegas Weekend
Tour May 11-12. Hotel
nr. Strip. Deluxe Evr.
motorcoach. Lv. 7:30
Sat. Ret Riv. 8 p.m.
Sun. 2/$99 (Grp. 10 or
more@ $45.) For more
infonnation call 3518687
HOUSE FOR RENTSplit level 3 bedroom- 2
bath- 4 year old home.
1116 W. Victoria Ave,
Rialto. Rent or lease with
option to buy. Call
(213)291-8883. Call
Collect
/p/4/11/18/25,5/2/9 l.
NEEDED AFFORDABIE
BACHELORS-Quarters
I.or my adult 9;Xl Mrs. Jares
c213) 296-5652 after 6:rm.

CHURCH FURNISIDNG
RefinishingiRepair
Church Furniture,
Refinishin~. Restore
Pulpit; sanctuary or office
restore, furniture like new, call
(714) 820-1()69 ask fer Eric.

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE
VOICE!!

•>

LEGALS

5543 dept.1039.
5/ll)/16/]3/}1

ACCOUNT

CLERKII

Thursday, May 2, 1991

inventory and appraisal of estate
aaeis orcianypetirimoraanns as

NOTICE OF PETITION TO provided in section 1250 of the
Califomia PrOOlll.e Oxle. A Request
for Special Notice farm is available
To all heirs, beneficiaries, cmiitors, from lhe
cledc.
<Dttingmt aeditors, and penal ~ Ancmey for petiticner:
may otherwise be interested in the SWARNER& FTIZGERALD
will or esta1e, or boo! ci GRACE D. 34Q3TallhStreel, 71hfla;r

ADMINISTERESTAlE
GRACED. GROOS

=

GROOS.

P.O.Box827

The PE1TI1ON requests that JOHN
J. GROOS, JR. be appointed as
pmonal representative IO 8'kninisler
the estate c:i.the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the
decedmrs WilL and oodicils, if any,
be admitted to IX'(lbale. The will and
any codicils are available for
examination in lhe file kept by the

RiYmide, CA 92502

Independent Administration of
Estates Act (This authority will
allow lhe persmal representative to
take many actions without oluning

petiticnr H<ElE<lx R RilIARI:6
SUPERIOR
COURT
OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF

:...~~

A PETITION has been filed by

JRE1B«X R RillARC6 in the
Superior C.wn cl Califania, Ouny
o{ Riverside.

The P ETITION requests that
FREDERICX R RICl!ARDS be
appointed as persooal represcnlllive
to administer the estate of the

decedent.
THE PETITION requests the
decedent's WlILand oodicils, if my,
be admiltcd 10 p!00111e. The will Ill(!
any codicils are available for
examination in the file kept by the

administer the estate under the
lndependem Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will
allow the personal represeniativc to
take many actions WUlOUt obtaining

I

cnut approYll1. Befae taking catain
\/Cf)' irrq,ortam actioos, however, the
personal representative will be
required to give naice to interested
persons unless they have waived
notice or caisented to the proposed
action.)
The independent
administration authority will be
granted unless an interested persm
files an objeaion to the petilion and
shows good cause why the court
should net Pl the allhority.

l
~

!

nan

nan

by the court. H you are a person
inJm:slcd in the CSlate, yoo may file
with the ooun a formal Request for
Special Notice of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal o{ estate
Wdl or d any pdilim or aanns as

provided in section 1250 of the
Califania Probalc Code. A ~
for Special Nolice form is available
fran the cwrt cledc.
Allomey forpeliiooer:

SWARNER& FITZGERALD
34Q3 Tffllh Slreel, 71h Floor
P.O.Box827
Rivaside,CA92502

1600 Camino Real
SAN BERNARDINO

>889-3514
Se Habla (714) 824-0270
Espanol
.
(

--

- -- ~

SAN BERNARDINO

•

By Allomey fur Peliliau

'

OAANGl: SMOWAOAO

I-

All prices plus lax. license, doc. & smog fees. All prices
include all factory incentives & rebates.

DllvidBowka

/pSfl/9/16.91
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SWARNER & FIIZGERALD
CASE NUMBER: 61805
34Q3 Tmh Slreel, 71h Floor
P.O.Box827
Riw:nidc, CA 9'2502
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bd'ore die hearing. Your awcarance

may be in person or by your
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~~~~~1~:i~ ,, <;iif 't tJo:thiY:Pe~tri~n said thi~ isiilJeg,a(.
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"Under $,tate law the·voters should turn in absentee
ballots." Penman said if voter is ill' relatives can
btj_ng ~t in bu~ dur,ing a city el~c~ion rules are
first issuance cl 1e1ters as provm1 it stncter. lfe.said; voters must mail m ballots ~d
!tXtim9100cilheCalifomiaPrcholc .should not give them to anyone at the door.
Chic. ~timeforfililg ciunswill , <Penman s.ai4 he's heard of people who h~ve
~~'goi9g;o~r to doo~ ,and they are pot ~m~!of-·
YOUMAYEXAMINEthefilc ~
<:~r9.f J~e (?tty ·n or th~vot~r•s registr~~i(?ll. He
&y the court. H you are a person advises: any one who comes ID contact with these
iltcrcsted it the es1a1e, yoo may file people'wno want .to collect their ballot at the door
th
wi ~ ~ a founal ~uest for ~rt~~y~ho-uldtlofgiv<; it t() them but call the City
;c1~'.it:tif9fflce ah~ ~1?9rt, ~t:,_T~e·phon~.liu~~t-~~
~ o r « any petirim or aa:oonis as (71;4)\784'-5,J 02. Penm~ said ballots ~how,_
d be Q1il.
pr~vid~ in section 1250 of the 1in riiai(§f'.:ta~e11 t<f pplling place 'b efore.
you must me your claim with the

ooun and mail a copy to personal
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SWARNER & FI17.GERALD
34Q3 Terllh Street, 71h Floor
P.O. Box827

/p5{}/)/16.91
FICTITJOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

The following persoo(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
GARDENHIRE
15181 #271 Van Buren Blv.d
Rivenlde, CA 92504

1H>MA.S IWEGARJEllHIRE
1581 # 271 Van Buren Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92504
This business ls conducted by
an lndlvlduals.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
ftctltlous business name or
names listed above on 4/29/91
/sfl'llmias Gardenhire.
The ft ling of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious .
buslness,name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, 111' commoa law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with tile
county clerk or Riverside
County on 4/29/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the
original statement on file In
my office.
WOiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
FIie No. 913294
/p/5/2/9/16/23/91

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
SIERRA SIX MOTEL
10920 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 925045

NARAYAN ,uiBALALPATEL

10920, Magnolia Ave.
petitii:ne,NONA LEE MCCLUNG Riverside, CA 92505
SUPERIOR
COURT
OF
CAUFORNIA, COUNTY OF

"sf"~;sp;~:~;~~¥'.~ iw1f:<from'b.oth camps,fitwo~..
ing>SJ:fo/said, slje:se,f¥lsJier people Out with b;llklJ~<
io give lo people but said she doesn't _know'"~liat
they'rf doing\ ·.·

a11an=y.

By Attorney fur Pelitiooer
DavidBowka

IF YOU ARE A CREDilOR or a
contingen creditor cl the dea:ased,
you must ftle your claim with the
court 111d mail a copy to personal
~ \ I C appoa!ICd by lhe cwrt
within four maJlhs
the dale d
first isunce d ll:llas as provided ii
sectia! 9100 d lhe Califooiia Proba1c
Chic. The time for filing c:1aim., will
not c.xpuc befOIC four ma1lhs
the beam& dale DOtic:ed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file~

·-

A PEITilON for dele.aninalian cl or

Rivmide, CA 92502

IIIIOlllC)(

- -

!t

take many aaials wilh~ ~
court approval. BefOIC takalg ca1aln t <c·•
vert mpodal1 aaims, how=, the '
personal representative will be
Rlquiied IO give naicc to interested
persons unless they have waived
notice or cxrumted to the proposed
action.)
The independent
administration authority will be
graried unless an interested person .
files an objeaim to the petirim and
shows good cause why the court
should not grant the dhority.

A PEITIION for dcsemmation cl or

may be in person or by your

LINCOLN• MERCURY• VOLKSWAGON

NONA LEE MC CLUNG in the transact business under the
Superior Caut d California, Ouny fictitious business name or
names listed above on 1/1191
clRivmide.
The PEITI1ON requests that NCNA ls/Narayan Amabalal Patel.
LEE MC CllJNG be appointed as
penmal ~ to administer
the e61ale cl lhe decedent.
THE PETITION requests the
decedmrs WlILaid codicils, if any,
be admitted to probate. The will and
any codi;:ils are available for
examination in the file kept by the

<Xllfumariat cl property pissing IO or
belooging to I swvivilg spoose under
California Probate Code section
13650 IS JOINED wilh the petitim 10

administadie eslale.
A HEARING m the petitim will be
held on dale 51»4}1 at 8:30 am. in
I.lqx. 9 located at 4050 Main Street,
Riverside, CA 92501
IF YOU OBJF.CT 10 the gr.wing cl
the petitim, )'W shoukl appear at the
hearing 111d lt8l.e your objectiais or
file wrium objections wirh the court
before the hearing. Your appearance

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

This business Is conducted by

a General Partnership.
BEUEBUII.ER
A PETITION has been filed by This registrant commenced to

administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will .
allow the peoonal represl2llalive to ' . .

COUil.

~,;i,l

Rlvm6de, CA 92505

David~

/pl411!J/~f}J9f)l

lHE PETITION~ IMlthority 10

There's Excitment in Every Turn f

DAXABEN ANILKUMAR
PATEL
10920 Magidia Ave.

oourt.

RIVERSIDE
4050 Main &reel
very impoitant actions, however, the P.O. Box431
personal representative will be Riverside, CA 92502
required to give notice to int.ereru:d Qty c:i. RiYcrside
persons unless they have waived FSTATEOF:
ncf.ice or oonsented 10 the proposed IRFI:mIX G RillARIB
action.)
The independent DECEDENT
administration authority will be NOTICE OF PETITION TO
granled unless an interested person ADMINISTER ESTATE
files an objeaioo 10 lhe petitioo and !RHEIXGRilJARIB
shows good cause why the coun To all hein, beneficiaries, creditors,
<Dl!ingmt aalitors, and persm -..ho
should not grant the aulhority.
A PEITIJON for detenninatioo c:i. or may otherwise be interested in the
cmfumatiai c:i. property imsing to or will or esraie., or bah cl KATIIl.EEN
belooging to a surviving spouse imder G. RICHARDS

all.Olney.

10920MagidiaAve.
Rlvtnde,CA92505

lHE PETrllON requests aulhottyto

awroval Bd'ore taking certain

California Probate Code section
13650 IS JOINED with the pditioo to
milli!.ter the estale.
A HEARING oo the petitioo will Ix:
held at date 5{}.()f) J at 8:30 a.m. in
Dep. 9 located at 4050 Main Street,
Riverside, CA 92501
IF YOU OBJECT 10 the granting c:i.
the petitim, yoo should awcar at the
hearing and state your objectia,s or
file written objections with the court
before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your

DECEDENT
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESrA.lE
LEENA BEllE BlJILER
To all heirs, bmeficiaries, creditors,
aningett aedilas, and pmm -..ho
may otherwise be itterested in the
will or estate, or both of LEENA

By Ancmey fur Pelilimer

SWARNER& FTIZGERALD
CASE NUMBER: 61806
34Q3 lcnhStreel, 71h floor
aJWt..
lHE PE1TI1ON requests lllllhority to P.O. Box827
administer the estate under the Riverside, CA 92502

=

ANIL NARAYAN BHAI
PATEL

ESTATEOF :
l'fi,lA.Imf.CruJNG

The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the
county clerk of Riverside
County on 4/29/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
ls a correct copy of the original
statement on flle In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
Flle No. 913299
/p/5/2/9/16/23/91

IDRABENNARAYANBHAI

PATEL
10920 Magnola Ave.

~~,t~iei

efodion.
lt}~be~o~ electi<>n,da)'½'' ~ °"'

Penman
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